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A POWERFUL NOVEL
“Sir Anthony’s Secret,”
by ADELINE SERGEANT,

Red Letter Senes.-At All Bookstore*.

ft( WorldThe Torontoi ARE YOU WELL PROTECTED
From losses at your cash 

drawer? If not a 
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER Will 
help you.
OFFICE

e
67 YONGE

ONE GENII'| P: Tuesday Corning. January 12.1892.

HAGGART ÀND OUIMET PROMOTED.
Iv? TWELFTH YEAR.

;0 ; . M __. LOTTERY EVIL GROWING.THE MAHDI DEAD AGAIN.CHARGE OF CRIMINAL LIBELMBAUD A VOICE FROM HEAVENDEATH WAS THE PROMPTER.Moorish caravan has fallen into their hands. 
The rebels seem to have no fear of the forces 
of the Sultan, for they artflhow approaching 
the citmH
Stolen Money Restored After 36 Years.

t on Christ- 
in Bath a 
en money,

FOREIGN NEWS OF A NIGHT. This Time He Die» at the Hand of Hia 
Beautiful Paramour —Nun» Forced 

to Marry Arabs.

Which Announced the Early Advent of 
the Messiah—A Dance of Death.

I
THE CALIFORNIA institution is 

CEO W DIN 0 TH e LO UMIAK A.

The Hew Minister* of Railways and Canals 
and of Jtobllc Works—Caron May 

be Pestmu/ter-General.
AQAJNST COL. IL EX IN HER ASH 

SOLICITOR M' WILLIAMS.
" > Guthrib, O.T., Jan. II.—Four ghost 

dances are now in progress among the 
Indians of this territory. None of the Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The Citizen this morn-
dancers express any hostility toward the fog announces editorially the appointment 
whites. On the Wichita reservation o{ cti. Quimet to the portfolio of Public 
several hundred are dancing day and i Works and Hon. John Haggart to be Min- 
night. In the Cherokee strip _***e ifter of Railways and Canals, of which Hon. 
Otoea aay that on New Year’s Eve, Bo well is now acting Minister. It is
while ' they were holding their ( a|so that Sir, Adolphe Caron will be 
annual dance and feast, a mighty voice of p]aCed in charge of the Postoffice Depart- 
thunder was heard ordering them to pre- ment and Hon. Mr. Bowell made Minister 
pare for the coming of the Messiah and Qf Militia.
they have been dancing ever since. Many Rumor to-day places Hon. J.A. Chajpl#- ;u 
have died from exposure to the severity of ^ successor to Hon. Mackenzie Bo we as 
the weather. There will not be any serious Minister of Customs.
trouble unless the Government attempts to Another rumor is to the effect that VV.R.
stop them. ___________ . Meredith will not be called in and that Mr.

J. C, Patterson, ex-M.P. for North Essex, 
had been offered a portfolio.

.
Cairo, Jan» 11.—Father Ohrwalder, the 

priest who escaped from the Mahdists after 
nine years of captivity, confirms the report 
that the jVtahdi^was dead. Father Ohr
walder said he was tired, of warfare and 

| withdrew to Qbduram to^ enjoy a life of 
licentiousness. Among th'eXprisoners who 
had fallen into the hands of the Mahdi was 
the daughter of a wealthy citizen of Khar- 

This citizen had refused to accept

THREE THEATRE COMPANIES IS A 
DISMAL TRAGEDY.

DUKE OF CLARENCE'S ILLS ESS OP 

A SEVERE NATURE.
K

London, Jan. 11.—The nos 
mam Eve brought to a lady ii 
singular case of restitution ofstol 
Many years ago the lady in question was 
making purchases at a shop, when she 
missed her purse. Inquiries failed to trace 
its wareabouts, and the owner reconciled 
herself to her loss. In the lapse of years 
the incident faided for her memory, but it 
has now been revived in an agreeale manner 
by the receipt of a letter, evidently 
written by a person in humble life, enclos
ing a postal note for 10s. The note read as 
follows: “In 1855, when you were Miss 
——* yon lost your purse* With sorrow 
and shame I confess I took it. I believe 
there was £2 in it It-is my great wish to 
repay it and enclose the first 10s. Give me 
time and I hope to pay you all, and I hum
bly ask for forgiveness I have confessed 
this great sin to God and know He has for
given me. That is why I wish to pay you 
all, as you must think it strange to receive 
this letter after so many years. ’ ^

-Loan” tor •You May Get a RIO.OOO
Dollar, But the Chances are Strong 

are Largely

The Information Sworn and the "Writs 
Served Last Evening—Editor Gregg 
and Advertising-Agent Calger Take 
Prompt Steps to Vindicate Their Char
acter—The Defendants Will Be In 

Court This Morning.

A Train tumbles Over a Fifty-Foot Em
bankment and Many Persons Are 

Killed and Injured—Coaches
Somersaults All the Way Down the Hill 

And Then take Fire.

; Crawfordsvillb, lnd., Jan. 11.—Be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock this afternoon the 
northbound... Monon train ran off tbs track 
about two miles north of here at Nicholson 
crossing. The accident occurred on a 50 
foot embankment, down which four cars 
rolled, the engine and one baggage 
keeping the track. The trouble is sup
posed to be due to a broken rail.

The -first passenger eoach rolled 
three times. It was full of passengers and 
caught fire from the stove, but all oc
cupants escaped alive. The baggage and 
express car went barer, but no 

seriously hurt

Hie Egyptian Situation —Another French 
Political Loader’s 

Death—Alarm 1A Tangier—Snowstorms 
In Great Britain Continne-Auother 
Nihilist Plot in Moscow—The Berlin 

Slums.

Against It—The Tickets 
Sold at Licensed Bars—Respectable 

Get Ont Of ItPeople Had Better 

'“And still the game goes on l” Notwith
standing the expose in The World of the 
style of business carried on by the Guaranty 
Loan & Trust Go. of Say Francisco the 
“certificates”—as Manager Jones calls them 
—issued by this concern are still sold openlyf 
but the partie» who handle them do nol 
take the trouble to call them “certificates,M J 
but ask the straight question, “Do you want 
to buy a lottery ticket!” and you are 
assured by the seller at the Same time that 
it is a far better scheme than the Louisiana.

According to the last list of prizes or 
“loans” issued by the San Francisco 
company, by the investment of one 
dollar a person may win from $5 to $10,000 
of nothing, the latter possibility greatly pre
ponderating. The company issue monthly 
100,000 tickets, or as they call them ••certifi
cates,” at $1 each and pay out $40,000 
in prizes,which leaves a surplus of $60,000, or 
a gross profit of three-quarters of a million 
dollart annually.

Take into consideration that this is $ cash 
business without any risk and you will see 
what a “nickel-plated cinch” these foreigners 
have on tbe puulic. t

Lots bf Blanks.
There are 1000 prizes and 99,000 blanks, ft 

would be bette* for the boys to save their 
money and play 20 to 1 shots at the Wood
bine next spring. This concern is making a 
“dead set” for Canadian money; they have 
lately established an agency in Montreal;
H. L. Mozely, 618 Hastings - street,
is their agent ib Vancouver, B.C., 

Lombard-street is the headquarters 
the G. L.

toum.
him as a successor of Mohammed and op-There was a great deal of talk yesterday 

in regard to the blackmailing, charges in 
connection with The Evening News and cer- .
ta‘nA°f‘.t8,reœnpt emPtoy»andth.promqter. ^ except
of Asbbridge’e Bay reclamation Scheme, buti were butchergd 
nothing very definite came to the surface jnto , ,1avery,
though It h more than likely that what fi ^ Arabs Were struck by the beauty pf the 
now a very smoky heap will burst into a gir]> and 3fie was accordingly carried to 
big flame. _ « the Mahdi and presented to him. The girl

But there is one thing that came ont quite to avenge her wrongs determined to 
clearly yesterday, and it is tbii: That Mr, take revenge. oShe selected for the Mahdi 
Charles Riordon, who is the Principal owner1 a poison that, while it was sure to produce 
of The Mail and sole owner of The News,has, death, vet was quite .slow to bring about the

Mr Giegg and Mr. Calger if it is possible ^ tho t0 her master. He partook
to do so, and that this is his dec.slon is fully q{ tg8 d hi from the hinda of hiVslave, 
borne out by the two following extracts from never dreaming for a moment that the was

P*!»* yesterday: meditating his murder. Everything work-The Mail of yesterday: As would be observed ,   . . i • Vu irmu «.ndby an advertisement in The Mail on Saturday, ed according to the girl s calculations, and 
the manager of The News has suspended Mr. shortly aft^r the Mahdi had drank his cool- 
Gregg, its editor, and Mr. Cadger, chief of the in« drink the jeffects of the poison began 
ÏÏSrttt" M^nau Tu,> to manifest themselves. Arab doctors were 
purtunity to vindicate themselves by means of a, summoned to him, but All their effoit. weie 
criminal suit or an taction for damages against in vain. The girl had selected a pbison that 
S0h.sieh“n,derand *he new“PaPeni which pub- baffled tho attempts of the doctors to save 
' The Evening^News of yesterday: Newspapers her victim. For eight days tile Mahdi 
are to a ceftain exteut in the bands of tbe lingered, suffering all the time the*. most ex- 
writers and reporters upon them. These men cn1ciatine agony and torment before death 
at^M^lf,nh?hrjt„u^da,i.U&r,Ab^ relieved him of "hi, pain, 
other professions, and newspaper proprietors are lather Olfrwalder gave a detailedapeount 
only too glad to be made aware that there is „f the terrible sufferings he and his com-

^uTt panions, had undergone during .their cap^ 
may attach to parties reoently named remains ttvity in the Soudan. In ApriV loo-, a 
to be proved, and we sincerely hope they will be dervish force was sepit by the Mahdi to 
able to thoroughly vindicate their characters. attack Austrian mission station in South 

In other words, Mr. Gregg and Mr Kordofan and reduce it. The missionaries 
Calger are told by Mr. Riordon in The Mail atUched to the Btation made a gallant de-rÆ^vX^æ^Sn^l^t fence, and for five months they^ood mit 
or an action for damages against CoL Alex- against the besiegers. At the end of that 
tinder and the newspapers which published time, through treachery of a native, the 
the story-,” and by Mr. Riordon in The News, gallant band of priests and nuns who were 
that though “there are black sheep in the working with them fell into the hands of 
journalistic profession” he “sincerely hopes the dervishes. The nuns were sent to the 
they will be able to thoroughly vindicate Majldist captain at Rahid Camp. Upon 
their characters.” In other words, be does h lr ^ £ they Were nominally married
not consider that the character or standing , , * , JJ f Mof his newspaper has been called in question, fnd for“d to llve. the, ?f,
bnt that by his action in suspending his two lems. They accompanied the forces of 
late employes be considei*s thA^ have involved the Mahdi to Khartoum and were present 
their reputation and he trustai they may be at the capture of that jcity. After that 
able to clear it time they lived at Ohduram nominally free,

Two Actions For Criminal Libel. under the strictest surveilance.
This being the position of affairs, Messrs. ^ piuttjcoa t- TRAGEDY.

Gregg and Caigev have taken prompt meas
ures to clear themselves of the weighty 
offences of which they are acciised. They 
were in consultation with their counsel, Mr.
Edward Meek.a good part of yesterday and it 
was fluttlljÿsettled that Mr. Grtgg should pro
ceed aguinst.Col. Alexander for malicious and 
criminal libel, and taat Mr. Caiger should 
proceed on the same charge against Mr.
W. G. McWilliams.

After this decision bad been arrived at 
Messrs. Gregg and Çaiger drove to Col.
Denison’s residence and swore out the sum
mons.

CoL Alexander was subsequently served 
by an officer in plain clothes at tbe Rossi a 
House. Mr. McWilliams is ill at home and 
tbe little blue paper was left at bis house.

The case will be on the docket at the 
Police Court this morning.

A. CIRCUS ELEPHANT RUNS WILD.

Kill» » Horse and Dog and is Clubbed 
and Speared Before Overcome.

Peru, lnd., Jan. 11.—At Wallace &
Co.’s circus winter quarters near this cifÿ 
to-day Diamond, the mammoth elephant, 
broke his chain in a tit of fury and killed 
the elephant dog, Mack, and the elephant 
horse, Davy. Both of these animals had 
been with him for the past five years, 
building is badlsLwrecked.

It was only by the free use of iron spears 
and clubs that the other elephants were 
saved and the wild animal rechained, 
horse was carried on his tusks for ten 
minutes. * .

posed his scliemes. Consequently when 
Khartoum-was„captured by the Mahdists 

confiscated, all 
his daughter 

and his wives wete 
The fanati*

I has beenLondon, Jan. 1.—Alarm 
caused in royal circles h(y the illness of 
the Dnke of Clarence andlAvondale, eldest 
son of tbe Prince of Wales. When the 
news of her lover’s condition was carried to 
the Princess she showed tl e deepest anxiety 
and wanted to go immediately to his side. 
Enquiries Are pouring it from all quar
ters as to the duke’s condi ion. Should the 
duke; become a victim of t îe disease which 
has been playing havoc in England and on 
the Continent.his place as heir to the throne 
after the Prince of Wale i, would be taken 
by the sailor prince, Geoige, who is a more 
popular favorite than any other member of 
the royal family. Alread j there is specula
tion on this subject, al ;hougtfft present 
there is no reason to apprehend a fatal re
sult of the duke’s maladi

The following telegraml was received at 
Marlborough House from Sandringham to
night: The illness of the Duke of Clarence 
pursues a somewhat seve e course, but his 
condition and strength ai s favorable.
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WES T YORK CON SEE VA TI TES.

Annual Meeting at Weston Yesterday—
Officers Elected—Jubilant Speeches.

A convention of the Liberal -Conservatives | Thomas McGreevv’s Influence Too Much
for the Conservative Candidate*

overt BRUNEAU CAPTURES RICHELIEU.

of West York was held yesterday at Eagle’s 
Hotel, Weston. | Sorel, Que., Jan. 11.—The election to-

There was a large and eothuisastic gather- day in Richelieu to fill the vacancy caused 
ing. The following officers were elected: by the resignation of Sir Hector Langevm 

vice-president, resulted in the electionof Bruneau (Liberal) 
McNeil, Alfred by 104 majority. The latter’s majority m 

Alderman Sorel alone was 186.

i
in it wasone

The ladies’ coach was literally torn to 
pieces, as was also the parlor car. Here 

Death Through a Wager. Was the greatest damage. .There was
London, Jan. 11.—Some details of the Rardly a passenger on the train wlio escaped 

death at Belgrade of the Hon. Ernest Lyon injury. Help was soon at hand, and in a 
are given by The Daily News Vienna cor- few moments the roadway was full bf the. 
respondent, who writes: “There had been maimed on their way to the town. There 
a dinner at the British Minister’s hoirneand were three theatrical troupes on board, one 
Mr. Ernest Lyon, who is the third son Gf which was the City Club Burlesque Com- 
of the Earl of Strathmore, left the ptmy^ and was completely broken up, nearly 
assembled party at 11 at night to ride to every member sustaining serious Injuries. 
Topa^hider. tialf way to that castle, near xi,e Killed,
the brewery of Weifurt, he fell from his 
horse and lay on the ground senseless 
and covered with blood. At mid
night the horse came home without the 
rider. His friends immediately set 
search for him. They found him, but he 
did not recover his senses and died at 2 
o’clock. Later telegrams from Belgrade 
state that rumors are current to 
the effect that Mr. Lyon risked his 
life * by violent riding in trying to win 
a bet. He had made a heavy wager with 
some Englishmen to cover on horseback a 
distance of 15 kilometres, from Belgrade to 
the station at Ripanj, sooner than the train.
He thus lost both his life and the wager.

Death of Charles Peace’s Widow.

London, Jan. 11.—The widow of the 
notorious burglar and murderer, Charles 
Peace, died on Saturday at Damall, close 
to Sheffield. She was 72 years of age, and 
for a long time baud lived with 
her daughter and son tin-law, keeping a 
small provision shop. Although she was 
on several occasions a victim of Peace s 
brutality she remained faithful to j 
him during the years he eluded I 
the police. She visited 
sentence of death, and it was 
through her that the first intimation crept 
out that Peace was preparing a ftatement 
acknowledges he was the man who shot 
Police-constable Cook whilst attempting to 
commit a burglary near Manchester, and 
for which a young man named Habcon had 
been sentenced to penal servitude for life.

Balfour A» Patron of Crown Living».
London, Jan. 11.—Mr. Balfour’s duties 

as first Lord of the Treasury include that 
of patron of Crown livings, and some curi
osity is not unnaturally evinced as to the 
type of clergyman he may select for 
preferment. The first valuable liv
ing that has fallen to his gift
is the rectory of Nuneaton, in the 
diocese of Worcester, which he has just 
offered to the Hon. and Rev. J. G. Ad- 
derley, Warden of the Christ Church 
(Oxford) Mission at Poplar. Mr. Adderley 
* .. of Lord Norton, and has been ex-

gly popular in the East End. This
____  Balfour’s second nomination to a
church living, the other being that of Mr.
Musgrave Brown to tbe incumbency of 
St. Alban’s, Bevington, Liverpool

- ;_ President, James 8m ithsun ;
John Langton; Andrew 
Keffer, Richard White,
S^?whLrGriàÎh”t0r7’ ! I Mor. Bye-Elections.

In the evening a banquet, attended by 300 Ottawa* Jan. 11.—Writs were is* 
guests, was held. N. C. Wallace, M.P., re- Bued to-day for elections on Thursday, 28th 
plied to the toast of the Dominion Parlia- uit., jn Lincoln, Kingston, Prince Edward, 
ment; Dr. Orr, Mr. St. John and C. W. jjalton Lennox, East Middlesex, East 
Ellis to that of the tha" Simcoe and Peel; nominations will beheldthe course o^ bis speech Dr. Orr stated tbat Th * fc : ttiiere wasageneral feeling throughout the con-1 Thursday, toe -1st inst. 
stitueucy tliàt Mr. Clarke Wallace should be 
taken into the Dominion Cabinet. The
speaker regarofcd him as the best man of the _
Conservative paH^in Western Ontario, and Shocking Death of a 
thejeompany loudiy cheered the sentiment. | nip«g Station Last Night.

“Agricultural Interests” .was reyx>Qded 
by Messrs. Duncan, Jackson flüd Walsh; ipe 
“Learned Professio s,” by Dr. Orr and Mr.
Charlton; “The Press,” by Mr. Keffer of The 
Weston Times.
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Clarence Must 1 'eel Bad
Benjamin Hambüru, CincinnatL 
A traveling man.
Madam Eina Van Rokby of the City 

Club Company.

1Dublin, Jan. 11.—At U meeting of the 
corporation of Dublin o-day the motion 
to adopt an address of cc ngratnlation upon 
the approaching marriag of the Duke of 
Clarence and Avondale md Princess vic
toria Mary of .leek wan) defeated by 37 
to 8.

, BEHEADED BY A TRAIN.

Halfbreed at Wtn-
out to

ÏThe Injured. |
The injured of the City Club Company .. . Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—A young man 

named Erasmusson, a ftilfbrèed, 
over by a Canadian Pacific train here to
night and instantly killed. He got on the 
train at Bird’s Hill, a small station a short 
distance away, and wRen the train 
about 400 feet from Winnipeg depot he 

About Geoiv Giffen, The World’s Best All- i jumped into a snowbank, but missing his 
li und Cricketer. | f00ting slipped under the cars. His head

George Giffen, the Australian cricketer, is > wag severed clean from his body and both 
playing in great form and for South ]egB were tarn off His flesh was strewn all 
Australia against Victoria he had a mag- | along the track for a hundred feet* 
nificent innings of nearly three hundred.
“Felix,” in The Australasian, in referring to 
the achievement, says:

To score 271 out of a total of 562, and to
take 16 wickets out of a possible ^or 166 ( Wl„Dg0R> Jan 1L_EdLth Boyd, taken 

.u™Sed^D the ’̂afsof I to Croce HospiUl, Detroit, Saturday night 
tbe game. For a considerable time it baa suffering from laudanum poisoning, is out 
been my freely expressed opinion tbat of danger and admits she_ took it with 
George Giffen is the best «flbrouud cricketer suicidal intent. Her maiden name was 
in tbe world, and each recurring season is 1 Edith Rachel Boyd and her home Toronto, 
marked by some splendid feat of bis which When 15 years of age she was betrayed by 
serves to strengthen and establish beyond a a railroad brakeman and they eloped to 
shadow of a doubt the truth of that opinion. Windsor, where they were married. AfterWithhfcvIS,oMnlirAowr^iusftbe her child was horn about nine months ago

^o°StM7imXh wou*ldL°sec(mdrate.’ «2 hLXn"^,^^1^ jXon-

He < oes nearly all the batting, gets nearly avenue. She was driven to the deed by 
oil the wickets, and tbe confidence which breeding over her troubles 
his unrivalled excellence inspires irito fafirl 
comrades serves to make these comrades 
bolder and better in their play than would 
be the case if the crack were absent, and xhe Smugglers Bare Tried Every Scheme 
they were left to fight by themselves.

was run 1are:
Mack Rogers, badly hurt in the legs and 

back; Gus Rogers, back injured; 
Stella Clifton, legs and back injured; Hel 
Love, internally injured; Cora White,Syra
cuse, N.Y., slightly injured about the head; 
Fanny Everett, St. Louis, internally injur
ed; Olla Lewis, bruised about the head; 
Henry C. Bryant, Philadelphia, baqk 
sprained and head hurt; Madee Lamer, 
Pittsburg, head bruised; M. M. Rnttledge, 
porter chair-car, face smashed; C. N. Qrom 
well, roadpaaster, internal injuries; John 
Winchester, Louisville, baggagemaster, 
injured about shoulder and back; 
George Cutter, express messenger, 
Louisville, internal j injuries; /Wil
liam Snyder, newsbefy, Chicago, shoul-

l der broken; William Bishop, brake
man, . severely burned ; John Dills,

_ ; conductor, hurt internally; Nellie Hanley,
him under crushed, will die; Ezra Hibbs, left arm 

broken; right hand cut off; Mrs. Aun Hibbs, 
face smashed; Dr. E. Whitesides, spine
seriously fractured; Dave Maltsby, Rom
ney, eye gouged \ out, leg and 
arm broken; C. Ni Cheek, Green- 
castle, lnd., right leg cut off below 
the kneé; Fox, New Albany, head cut and 
leg smashed; Paul Allen, head crushed ; 
Thomas Monaco of the opera troupe, hurt 
internally; C. F. Hoyt, side and back smd 
head badly injured; C. V. 
leg badly crushed ; Eva Marshall, Eiliotts- 

Ue, side and face crushed; J. J. Enwright, 
Chicago knee and head hurt; Melvin Mc
Kee, Chicago, head, hip and back injured. 

Many Will Die.
A number of those hurt will probably die. 

The excitement has been intense and hun
dreds have visited the scene of the accident.

It was one of the most terrible catas
trophes that has ever occurred on the road. 
The postal car went- over, but Clerks Fox 
and Clark while badly cut are not seriously 
hurt.

The scenes about th% wreck were heart
rending. Rescuers are now searching for 
the body of a little girl supposed to be 
buried in the debris.

and 6
in Toronto. Before the advent of 
& T. Company the Louisiana did the largest 
business here, bdt as the former offer better 
facilities for purchasing tickets and cashing 
prizes—w ben - any aré drawn—they are 
gradually forcing tbe latter Into second 
place. _ I *

The State of Louisiana, which was thought 
to be the last refuge of the lottery system, is 
now engaged in an earnest struggle over the 
renewal or abolition of the chatter. So diffi
cult is it to do business by mail with the Lou
isiana company that letters to avoid confisca
tion by the U.S. postal authorities' are ad
dressed to a party who is president of the 
Gulf Coast Ice Manufacturing Company as 
well as of the lottery comoauy. Last * 

an Australian swee

BULGARIA AND FRANCE.

enDecides to Give 
Kor Its Offence.

wasBE MADE #71.The Sofia Government 
Adequate Satisfaction 

- Paris, Jan. 11.—La Libert» announces 
that the Bulgarian incident is closed, the 
Bulgarian Ministers, in a meeting at Sofia, 
having decided to give adequate satisfaction 
to France. ; . .

It is saj4 that the, French Ministry is de
cidedly rfelieved by this result, and that the 
satisfaction awarded is merely an unsub
stantial preteiice conceded by Bulgaria to 
cover the French retreating on the extreme 

v demand for satisfaction in tbe first place.
The French Cabinet found that not 

Russia was willing to sustain any decidedly 
■ ’ aggressive measures,and that the Porte was 

also unwilling to antagonize the Bulgarians. 
It is understood, however, that the Forte 
was influential in inducing Stambuloff to 
give France the opportunity for a graceful
^jdarengd, a correspondent in Paris of cer
tain Turkish newspapers, has been con
ducted to the frontier under a decree of ex
pulsion. The charge is that he has been 
misrepresenting the affairs with Bulgaria 
and other matters affecting France in his 
correspondence. In some quarters the act 
is looked upon as a rebuke to Turkey for 
not actively espousing the cause of France 
in the Chadouine affair.

SHE WAS FROM TORONTO.

The Old Story with About the Satx e End
ing, 2’*t

Î
even ip was ad- 

Cup, which / 
A large

summer
vertised for the Melbourne 
was run for in November, 
sum of money went out ot Canada, one man 
aloue sending $40. Tbe drawing never took 
place and it is reported the promoter of tbe 
scheme is now in jail awaiting trial.

The “Little Louisiana,” or as it is better 
known, the “Kansas City,” formerly issued 
tickets at 25 cents and 50 cents, but not satis
fied with the large profits they were making, 

selling a new ticket at $1. This 
alone goes to show the enormous growth of 
the gambling habit ind the desire on th# 
part of so mauy to become suddenly rich, ao 
matter by wbat means.

The Quebec Lotteries.
In the Province of Quebec the Citisentf 

League is meeting with great success in it» 
crusade against lotteries. A Mom* 
trealer informed The World on Saturv 
day that anyone caught selling lottex/ 
tickets there was liable to arrest for qbto 
ing rtFftiey under false pretences, whiii 
Toronto, as stated before, the tra 
carried on without fear. It is not ne» 
to go into the evils of the pernicious 
The scenes that are reported to oc 
monthly drawings in New O 
enough to damn tho thing ioreve 
cordant crowd with haggard ea 
glaring eyes, waiting . in valu 
the numbers of tue tickets the 
in their nervous bauds, the* *“ 
iuenr, the rushing to the pa1 
household effects, wearing' 
that will provide mouev i 
monthly drav\iug—all 4 
scribed by the press of 
over again. The 
the United State; 
coming convinced » 
regarded, in prop 
the most danger* 
human miser 
tuosj vvho sel 
aud would s* 
who are ac* 
go out of 
hotels ar 
truffle, 
the pin

I
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A Foem in Frills aud Furbelows Tangles 
Carmencita's Feet. V

Worcester, Mass., Jan. ll.—Carmen- 
cita was placed iSi an awkward dilemma 
while dancing at ilie Worcester Theatre 
Saturday night. She was piroueting as a 
sort of finale when, to the unutterable hor- 

of the ladies ill the audience and the 
undisguised merriment of the men, a white 
pettipoat, with frills and flounces, and 
things all round it, began to drop beneath 
Carniencita’s voluminous skirts. The fas
cinating Spaniard, all unconscious of the 
tragedy that was being enacted under her 
skirts, danced gayly on, and it was only 
when she gave the last final whirl that she 
found her feet entangled. She cast a quick 
glance toward the encumbrance. There lay 
the white petticoat, with the frills and 
flounces and things^ a silent but terrible 
witness to the demoralizing effect of a hasty 
or careless toilet.

Carmencita was covered with confusion 
for an instant, then she burst into a hearty 
fit of laughter, kissed her hands vehemently 
to the audience aud hurried off the stage. 
The audience appeared to find the adven
ture of the petticoat the most delightful 
part of the entertainment.

ft■ i
are now
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CHINESE WAITING AT TORONTO.

Lowden, Salem,
Except Balloons.

Lockport. N.Y Jan. 11.—The Chinese 
on with un-

vii * Tlie Dead and Missing.
McAllister, IT., Jan. 11.-The sister I smuggling business «till goes 

cities of South McAllister, McAllister and «bated fervor. CoL Wemple of Buffalo, 
Krebs have the appearance of the deepest the Special Treasury Inspector sent out to 
mourning. All business places were closed stop this wholesale smngghng, says the Fort 
and draped. The sole topic of conversation Erie route via Sk Catharines has been 
and of thought is the terrible disaster that abandoned because so closely watched. Ihe 
has befallen the community- The list of Niagara River,down at Fort Niagara, was a 
dead, as.far ae can.at present be ascertain^! favorite point where the soldiers took a 
ed numbers 51, with 14 missing and 57 in-1 Send, bul Queens ton, opposite Lewiston, 
iured is now preferred.
1 ---------------------------- 1 CoL Wemple was in Toronto recently

and says the laundries and Chinese houses 
there are filled with Chinese. He esti-

Tbe streetcar strike at Indianapolis,lnd., matea that fully a thousand are waiting for 
continues. an opportunity to cross the border.

Governor McKinley of Ohio was inaug- “ff the bill just introduced in Congress,” 
urated at Columbus yesterday. said the Colonel, “passes, it will, in a great

The United Senate yesterday ratified measure, do away with this smuggling. It 
the Brussels anti-slavery treaty of July 2, provides that unless the suspected China-
2 g go i man can prove conclusively that he is a

By a gas explosion at Bridgeport, Conn., citizen of Bome other country than China
yest-rday a building was wrecked and two he will be deported backXo China, 
men killed and several injured some of | aPNDAY COÜFBS.

The Egyptian Situation.
Paris, Jan. 11.—The Soleil says: France 

being alotte in opposition to England, and
__De Freycinet having presided over the
Cabinet which allowed England to enter 
Egÿot alpne, it is more than probable that 
the Government will do nothing whatever 
with regard to Egypt, especially as Turkey 
Is certain to back out of any difficulty.

Constantinople, Jan. 11.—The Sultan 
gave audience to the French Ambassador _ 
yesterday. In the course of the interview 
the Sultan said~he thought it right to keep 
to the letter arii spirit of the compact made 
with Egypt by Abdul Aziz. It bas been 
agreed, he said, that Egypt should be inde
pendent, and he was not going to quibble 
about this subject, but, by plain, fair deal
ing^ he was going to avoid dangerous re
sponsibility. He consented, therefore, that 
Abbas Pasha should succeed his father.
Gruesome Discovery at the London Tower.

London, Jan. 11.—The grouhd which the 
Second Battalion Grenadier Guards made 
i®e of for parade at the tower is understood 

be the site of an ancient burying place.
The excavations therefore which are empire. _
being at present carried on for the • The heavy snowfall in the north of Ire
purpose of improving the drainage l^id has greatly impeded traffic. The roas - 
are being- made under the most careful in many places are utterly impassable. At 
supervision. The contractors are forbidden Tyrone a funeral procession became lost in 
to dig up more than three feet broad at a the storm and it was found necessary to 
time, though in depth they may go to some abandon the hearse in a snow drift.
10 feet, so as to disturb as little as poa- Severe snowstorms continue throughout 
Bible the remains that may be Qreat Britain. Traffic is badly interfered 
beneath the surface. Whilst excava- with a blinding snowstorm prevails in 
lions were being made at the foot of the yienna. At Valencia, Spain, a violent 
south wall of St. Peter’s Chapel a leaden 6torm has caused much damage, 
coffin was exposed £o vietf. This on being r^w0 Nihilists have been arrested in Mos- 
opened was found to contain the body of à cow j8 there is evidence that they
man in ^.n excellent state of preservation. witb an electrical attachment
Decomposition had not set in. ; Ihe fea- under thTline over which the imperial train 
tures were plainly distinguishable, ancl ^ pa8S- The plot Was discovered
the head was thickly covered with dark through an an on vinous letter sent to a 
brown hair, which was undisheveled, and Gove ®nmen6 official.
evidently jn the state m winch it was ar- ItaUan Colieee of Qardinals has been
ranged at the time’ of sepulture Jhe re_ Qn the aubj;ct of resuming pilgrim-
mams were those of a man of over six feet France aDd othercounti ies. The
Î^^M^nE^n; otlu-rw ise portion headed

îheden<oOffinUld n0t bBVe bee“ plaCed m * plîgriinagea will be resumed immediately 
v after Raster.

As thé result of Emperor Williams stric
tures upon immorality the police are mak
ing sweeping evictions throughout the en
tire districts in Berlin’s slums. Their pro
ceedings have revealed a dreadful state of 
overcrowding in these noisome localities, in
cluding the huddling together of persons of 
both sexes in rooms unfit for habitation and 
completely lacking sanitary appliances.

The London Chronicle says: “It is pro
bable that it was a lively recollection of the 
Alabama award which caused a hitch in 
the Behring Sea negotiations. The English 
representatives need beware of all ambigu
ous proposals emanating from the other 
side. We believe, however, that the ob
stacle will not prove insurmountable. ”

Mr. Varley, a social purist, who has re
lias written to

M.

h

Si ■
Taps From the Telegraph.

Walt Whitman has had another relapse.

The
Woman Political Leader Dead.

London, Jan. 11.—Lady Victoria Alexan
drine, wife of Baron Sandhurst, and one of 
the foremost women politieane in Great 
Britain, is dead, aged 37 years. She 
leader in the Woman’s Rights cause.

.The Beggar Student.
The Harmonÿ Club has been rehearsing 

“The Beggar Student” assiduously during 
the holiday^1 and will have a splendidly 
trained chorus on the stage on Feb. 12, when 
“The Beggar Student” will be produced. The 
chorus will number some 60 singers, all good 
voices; tbe orchestra will tie augmented to 
20 pieces aud a very effective distribution of 
the cast of principals has been made. The 
parts are assigned as follows- Laura, Miss 
MinnieUayloro ; Bronislava,Miss LauraHarp- 
er ;Palmatica, llissCarrieLasb ;Eva.Miss Sybil 
Seymour; Symon, the Beggar Student, Mr. 
T. D. Beddoe; Jauitzky, Mr. J. F. Kirk; 
Entericb, Mr. George Uuustan ; Lieut. Fop- 
penburg, Mr. Cawtfira; Major Von Holtz- 
uoff, Mr. H. Hay; Lieut Waneerbeim. Mr. 
H. Coburn; Ensign Richtofen, Mr. C. E. 
Radge; Captain Henrici, Mr. Nelles; Captain 
Scbwemitz, Mit. W. M. Fahey; Bogumil, 
Mr. J. G. Gibson. The part of General Ollen
dorff will be taken by the professional gentle
man engaged to undertake the stage manage- 
meut.

A FJ.AUL IN IHE OYSTER.1
Gem Veined at 83500 Found in a Bi- 

ve at a Church Entertainment.

Plainfield, N. J , Jan. IL—Mrs. J. W. 
Hummer of High Bridge attended an oyster 
supper for the benefit of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. While eating ' the 
bivalves from the half shell her teeth sud
denly struck a hard subside. Thinking 
she had bitten a piece of oyster shell, Mrs 
Hummer removed the substance from her 
month.

It proved*to be an extraordinarily large 
pearl. A Philadelphia jeweler, who chanc
ed to be present, pronounced it to be of 
perfect formation and exquisite color, and 
said it was worth at least $2500.

A. MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD.

valwas »

VHOW FATTI WAS BROUGHT OUT.Chat from Over the Sea.
There has been issued an imperial decree 

which extends to Finland the prohibition of 
the exportation of wheat from the Russian

whom will die.
At Boston yesterday Judge Coller of the I Ministerial Association suggests That Its 

United States Court decided that common Mem hers -Cease Driving on Sundays,
goat hair is entitled to be entered free of president J. Grant was in the chair at
duty. A duty of 12 cents per lb, has been terday,8 meeting of the Toronto Minie- 
collected aud the decision mvolves millions | ^ A68oeie«ion. There was some conver

sation with regard to a new arrangement for 
Pool In NaMs. I supplying Central Prison, the Mercer Re-

All the nail manufacturers, except one in formatory and other such institutions with 
St. John, N.B., have formed a pool. The clergymen to conduct Sunday service. As it 
members of it are; Ontario Lead and Barbed j, noWi every member of the association is 
Wire Company, Ontario Tack Company, caued upon to go to one or the other of them 

Pillow & Mersey Manufacturing Company, three times during the year. It Is pro-
fSStiStiK, SE te sa-f>* S&SSSJZ
O^rio Bfflt CompanT" The fl?m of^e,"^ order that they may become «equaiuved 
R & T Jenkins of Toronto has been with the lr^5uatef • . *ro J1*

______ the fact that ministers living at a distance
A Fact Worthy of tlie Utmost Considéra- j (rom tbe institutions to which they must go 

tlon. are driven there in coupes, taken with the
A man’s life is not in his own hands, therefore contemplated effort to close livery stables on 

it devolves upon every man in every walk in life Sunday, leads the association to consider if 
to make provision for those whom he may leave it cannot be provided that ministers living 
behind him at the time of his death. Expert- in tbe vicinity of the several places "here 
ence has demonstrated the fact that one of the services must be supplied cannot be detaUed 
best ways of providing for those who may be I to do the work, 
hfii eft of the ureadwinner of the family is for a . _ .
man to take out a policy of life assurance in litzsimmone Captured
some re&ponsible company while he is iu good PittSBUKG, Jan. jl.—Richard Hamil- 
££?• .'STOSS account^ ton aha. Harrington, alias McCarty who
itsJiberal treatment of Us policy-holders, is the made an unsuccessful attempt to walk out 
North American Life Assurance Company ofthis 0f jail at St. Joseph, Mo., with a number of 
city, ot which WiIlium McCabe, F.I.A., LL is v2ajtora on Thursday, is believed by Sheriff
managing dtrecior. ________ ™ Spratt be the fugitive Frederick C. Fitz-

Rvildocrs, Beware ! simulons of Brockville, Ont., wanted in
Judgment has been rendered in favor of the Pittsburg for ths murder of Detective Gil- 

St. Leon Mineral W a ter Co. against one E | kinson.
Masicotte. The defendant opened a business Fine Wood Mantels,
in Place d’Aruis, Moutieal, where he sold MeWra- w Millichamp. Bous & Ca of 234 
what he called the genuiue St. Leon W ulei Youne-street, have in sttick a full line of 
and so deceived many people. The case was WQOJ mantels of the newest aud most artistic 
instituted under tue Fraudulent Markiug"5t —parties building, who desire their 
Merchandise Act. 1. he trial was a long one. I ooma to present a fine, comfortable, home- 
Nnmerous ‘ experts and analysts gave 1 hke appearanee, shoüld see Messrs. Milli-
compauyWJudge Bt^noye^fornit^MasTcoue I ^amp and inspect their stock. 

gUyty and condemned him to pay a hue or 
go to jaiL ____________ _____

f She Sang for the First Time in Hamilton 
Forty Years Ago.

New York, Jan. 11.—This morning’s 
Herald thus tells * how Patti was brought 
out:

u

“One day close on 40 years ago I hap
pened to meet the late Maurice Strakosch 

piano warerooms in Toronto, Can-

“I have just been telling a friend here,” 
said he to me when I entered, “that I have 
had for some time under my instruction a 
little relative of. mine, not yet out of short 
dresses, a sister of my wife, who is destined 
to become one of the greatest singers in 
the world. She is scarcely 10 years 
of age, but so phenomenal ~ is her 
voice, her execution and he* musical 
genius generally that I have already 
nought her out in concert and am now ar
ranging for her appearance at Hamilton iiL 
conjunction trith Ole Bull, Mme. Strakosch 
and myselt; Come and hear her and 
day when we meet again vou will tell 'me 
that I prophesied truly.”

Years rolled by and Patti was in the 
zenith of her fame when Strakosch and I 
met again, but this time in New York and 
on the pcoasion of his lost visit to that city. 
With Wondrous tenacity of memory he re
ferred to our conversation of long ago re
garding the famous Spanish diva.

of dollars. Auul
sufffin some 
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A Dying Hunter Cute Hi» Name on at 

Oar With HI* Knife.
considerable time in r Esquimaux Point, Que., Jan. 11.— 

hunter arrived here reports he found 
on an island in Watichou Lake, 36 ,n~ 
from Esquimaux Point, frozen to d» 
He had in his hand an oar, on which 
cut with a knife “Joseph Gal land, M 
It is supposed he died for want r- 
Galland and another hunter left 
near Natashquan, last fall and v f 
hably shipwrecked and lost th« 
Nothing has been heard of the ot

Bose Coghlan at the Grand.
There will be good fun for those who like 

it, and good acting for those who want it, 
when Rose Coghlan makes her appearance at 
the Grand Opera House 1 ext Thursday in 
her new comedy, “Dorothy’s Dilemma. ” This 
play has already met with success aud has 
been played in most of the larger cities. It 
is likely to meet with a cordial reception 
here. Miss Coghlan is an actress of refine
ment ami has a large aud enthusiastic num
ber of supporters. Whenever she appears it 
is the signal for people in fashionable circles 
to turn out, and they do so in order to see 
their favorite actress. Speaking of “Doro
thy’s Dilemma,” The Boston Daily Traveler 
says: “The play is an adaptation from the 
German, and is brim foil of action. The 
situations call for agility and a lively style 
of acting generally, and the play adequately 
fulfils- its purpose as 
it will be seen that our theatre patrons have 
a certain treat in store when Rose Coghlan 
produces this very successful play. A feature 
of Miss CoghIan’s production is her company, 
which is the strongest comedy company 
traveling. The company includes John T. 
Sullivan, William Redmuud, Thomas Whif- 
feu, Edward Peiper. John S. Marble, Helen 
Russell, Beatrice Morel and Adela Palma. 
On Saturday night the double bill, “Lady 
Barter” and “Nance Uldfleld,” will be pro
duced.
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FOR SALE CHEAP

Gents' Handsome Persian L
Fur-Lined Coats, Valuable 

aud Other Flue Fur Ca;
and Gloves.

This is seasonable wedthe 
wearing furs, and very fjl 
that the winter didr not set 
are now cut down so that 
save considerable on their 

the corder of King a 
getting ready to take s 
their extensive stock of* 
before the first of Febrv 
in Sleigh Robes, Fur 
Collars. Dineen in vit' 
bargains that are off

A ChT
To avoid disap 

of having phot 
gest as early 
enable us t 
Bryce, 107 F
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. >-4 Paris! Latest Horror.

Paris, Ja/a. IL—The well-known Paris
ian manufacturer of portable stoves, named 
Chubentky, a hian of large wealth, and 
whose s lowy stock on the Boulevard Mont
martre s familiar to all visitors in Paris, 
left his lome in the city on Jan. 1, say- 

going to Russia.. He arranged 
?e that she was to follow in a

/ t
Reducing Moulders’ Wages.

Hamilton, Ont. 
foundry men in 
their moulders that they intended to make 
a reduction of 10 per cent, iy, wages for all 
piece work and 25 cents a day from $2125 
on day work. The moulders will be given 
until Saturday next to reject or accept the 
offer. The foundries have all been closed 
down since Christinas.

A most delightful remedy for a 
or cold, Adalue’ Wild Cherry and Licor
ice Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold everywhere; 5

1 , Jan. 11.—All the 
the city have notifieda merry-maker.” SoL

ing he was 
with hiipwi 
few days and flieeet him in St. Petersburg^ 
The wife, in accordance with this under
standing, is now in $t. Petersburg, while 
his dead body was found early to-day on the 
floor of his dressing room in hia summer 
residence on the Avenue Victor Hugo. His 
house on the Avenue Victor Hugo is un
tenanted at this season, and it was quite 
accidental that one of the employes in his 
factory; which ia4;lose by, went Inhere upon 

! some errand and found the body, with a re
volver at its sirle, a bullet hole m the head 
aud a blood-stain on tfce carpet.

!

1.
cough

i
24Baby Cleveland Christened.

New *urk, Jan. 11.— Baby Cleveland 
was officially christened “Ruth” by the 
Rev. Dr. Smith at Lakewood, N.J., yester
day. She did not shed a tear nor utter a 
cry during the whole performance, and 
when the lather handed her bacu to the 
mother after the ceremony was safely end
ed his face beamed with pride. The affair 
was strictly private.

?■cently visited Singapore,
Lord Salisbury, charging the Government 
with permitting a horrible traffic in Chinese 
coolies to be carried on in Singapore. He 
says these coolies are drafted by thousands, 
almost naked, aud thrust into large receiv
ing sheds iu Singapore by agents, common
ly called slave dealers, where they are ship 
ped by English steamers to Java, Sumatra, 
Borneo and other countries and hired out*by 
agents to a system of enforced labor,' where 
they have n&voice concerning their posi
tion, work or pay.

If yon want to get a cbenp'Hiiit or over
coat mi*«le to order go to Tonkin's 155 
Yongc-street.

Found Deati in Bed.
Tilbury Centre, Jan. lit—Boniface 

Dupris, aged 72 years, a prominent resident 
of Tilbury Centre, was fouRd dead in bed 
Sunday morning.

The Phonograph $olree 
is the latest fin de siecie craze in London. 

Jamieson's Candle Competition. I Paris and New Yffrk drawing-rooms. The 
The lucky guesses at the caudle for Jamie- complete novelty <2t the entertainment is its 

son’s three costly gifts: 1st, the pony, cart I pecu^ar charm. :" The host or hostess se- 
aud harness; 2od, bicycle; 3rd, gold watch, ^ a phonograph with â skilled operator 
will be announced from the stages of the . ^ •Academy of Music, Toronto Opera House, aud a choice program of records. In addi- 
Graud Uitii-a House next Friday night, tion to these, thér guest» make impromptu 
J is records of various Rinds for themselves—a
J 1 soug, a speech, a recitation, an instrumental

■Bord Mountstephen’e Mother HI. | reuuiiiou, as the fancy ot the moment sug- 
Mostrkal, Jan 11-Mrs,

mother ot Lord Mounts uephen, is veiy ill. | uv Hamist said ot the recorder, “you 
It is only a short tiiiie since her husband j breath with your mouth, and it wiil

buried. Williain Stephen, her son, i» I discourse most eloquent music.” Iu no way
suffering fro» a severe attack oi the grip. 1 j can an eveuingiat-home be more enjoyably

—------ !------------------ or profitably Spent; and the enjoyment is
personal. enhanced from the scientific interest at*

,'iisou is suffering from con- tachiug to this new world-wouder of this
\ mUitimarvelous age.
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Cinnamon A* a Microbe Killer.
Lo^néN, Jan. 11.—There is certain to be 

% bootn in the price of cinnamon if the ex- 
mSnts made with this spice by Chanilier- 
pyjpasteur’s laboratory are confirmed.
Isgelierally known that our ancestors 

used lo drink mulled ; wines and other 
beverages of a light nature in which strong 
doses of cinnamon were infused. Accord
ing to Kjliamlwrlamt they hit upon the best 
preservative from any infectious microbe 
which they possibly could have obtained, 
for he says tiiat no living germ of disease 
mil* resist for more than a fqw hours the 
mtiseptic power of the essence of cinnamon, 
which ho declares, “is more effective iu de- 
itroving inicriohes than corrosive sublimate, 
rd<1 even its scent kills them while it does 
io harm to human beings. ”

Alarm in Tangier.
Tangier, Jan. 11.—The reliels are evi

dently gaining in strength and boldness.
They have possession of the trade routes 
Tunning into the interior of the country 
and it Isabel it ve<l that through this means 
they have been enabled to supply them- 
gelves with largequantities of provisions, 
etc., destined for Tangier. At least one^ Try tbe IUstaurant at tbe Hub.

' ZNo excuse for ill-health. The Vtenna Medical Pre-
tRjBJSmATiESM&WlmR
ager, 66 John-sireet, Toronto. Canada.

Ipel
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J ,*«!It m l-Twins or Triplets Every Time.

Cold Springs, N. Y., Jan. 11.—Mrs. 
Ellsworth Miller gave birth to her second 
pair of triplets to-day. In seven years she 
has given birth to 14 babies, twice triplets 
and four times twius. They come in pairs 
or three of a kind every time. Mrs. Miller 
is only 30 years old.

Brick. Instead of Whisky.
Halifax, Jan. 11.—At Halifax the other 

day a car of brick was loaded for Eureka, 
Pictou, and a car of whisky for Toronto, 
Ont By some mistake the cars were 
wrongly' ticketed, and the Eureka Ire 
Company were surprised tot receive a car 
whisky, while the other consignee 
Toronto was equally surprised and m 
disgusted in receiving a car of dry brii ' ,

5
I i
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Pvgamnas, bath robes, flannel night shirts1 

heavy twill night shirts, large variety ready for 
use. Treble's, 58 King-street west Rules for 
self-measurement and price list of shirts free, Sir Daniel» 

gestion of the J
t.

James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: ff 
have been waichiug the prosre*a of mi ’ 
Eclectric Oii since its introduction to

____mfigA
Mayor Clq#ke has been appointed manager 

of the ExceiBior insurance Company. >! 2ogress of Dr. Thomas' 
;e ns mu ouuuuuu iu this place, 

and witb much pleasure state tbat my uuticipa- 
lious of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis aud soreuess of

I
Cash Versus Credit.

, , , „ , Gentlemen, why pay long credit prices for your
The Bishop of Toronto is ieaviug for Eng- | wheel you can effect a clear saving of

laud ““ Pttl" I
Air. E.1 Billings has neeu elected president perfect fit guaranteed. See our imported 

ot- Toronto DeuUii College in succeseon to trousetings-from $^ uu, aud suitings from 
vi.. Herbert Lake, who Las resigned. up. Business is booming, close cash prices the*“ * I nunoa «w

Aid. Stewart met with an accident on _____________ __________ _—
Sunday. Me slipped m coming out of Remember tin. great 
Broadway ffaberuacie and injured hia lett fUM now goiivg on at 
ieg. Yonge and Akiobmond-atreet^

We have an immense stock of the finest 
Layer Raisins, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cooking Raisins Patras and Vostizza ent 
rants, Leuiou, Orange and Citron Peels, and 
a full line of Cross and Blackwell’s table 
delicacies. Mara & Co., 280 and 282 Queen- 
stréet west. Telephone 713. 135

Bonner’s ,-uy reauzeu, it
g cured me of bronchitis and soreuess of 

nose• xvhhe not a few of my ‘rheumatic.neigh
bors'* (one old lady in particular.) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. ïour medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsuv, but if you wish 
me id act as such, I etiall be only too happy to 

name connected with yom- prosperous

January sale; great bargains all this nv 
Gents’ Furnishings at Bonuer’s, cor. Yo; 
Queen-street, also at branch store, 21 
street, opposite Albert-street. All Engli 
jWc. each or three tor BOc. See*our ne: 
collar, Bolt en Row, three inches in & 
Scotch iamb’s wool shirt and drawers »
Our unlaundried shirts at 60c. each a 
value in the city. Bonner’s, oar.
Queen-street».

i ■■ i1S1U1I I.
1 t"i

■ , • .1White Dress Shirts from 14 to 17. all prioes, 
to order or ready-made, at White’s, G6 King 
street west.

have my 
child.’’ x 'sale ot 

corn»*-cleuriug 
Tuu kin's, N'

red instantly by using Gib-Toothache cu 
bous* TootUacli
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THAT FAIRBAE TRAGEÏÏ. AFTER MANY YEARS-

A Prop»«fil Fin de Slecle-The East Clause 
t Caught the Clitl.

Farewell, since tbe season b over !
Ah me, but its moments were sweet i 

Yon are off, vie Folkestone or Dorer,

-
Tbe emil»s that can madden me stall,

*

Oh, do you remember tbe dances—i

tS rajss s-r..” ss»»
A weathercock easily blown ; i 

But when I shall bear the delicious 
One word that proclaims you my own I

That true lory b never the fashion,
And marriage a wearisome state.

Ther conjure op many »**’*?..
To guard a man’s bachelor life,

And keep him a selfish old fogy 
And stop him from taking a

They row th#t a wife needs a carriage,
Thàtdmoüey’»btbedbëthing in marriage,
Th^»ywkm%hyTb””»m^C‘r»»>

At TOWS made "o lore and obey;

But bang all those eynioal raitingsl 
Just write me one exquisite line 

To say you’ll look over mv failings,
A»*» tbetateres* 

Small matter of detail, to clear.
The ground, 1 may mention, my deareei, 

I'Ve full thirty thousand a year.
—London PunoU

4 \The Toronto World. HEY TO PAY TEE PER »™TING WIFELY AFFECTIONS.■ FURSTHE UNITED STATES SECRETARY OF 

AGRICULTURE AS A FARMER-
A One Cent Morning Paper.
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Action For «5000 Against a Toronto 
widower—A Man Who Lett Two Wid- 

owe—The Big City Salt.
Before Mr. Dalton, master in chambers, 

a motion was made on behalf of the defend
ant for particulars of the statement of claim 
In the action of Daniel Staunton against 
Qeorg* Williams. The adtion to brought 
against the defendant, a Wealthy widower of
this city, for #0000 damages for inducing the The old coUrt House presented a very
plaintiff’s wife to leave her husband and live an|mated appearance yesterday morning.
with him, the defendant. Tbe motion was por gome time before 11 o’clock tbe court- 
refused with costa. , . , , room was full and the constables were kept
L'judgmmt ‘Xidiog 1= favor busy refuting admittance to the =rowdsth.t
ofthasecond wife. The dispute was regard- filled the corridors. The attraction was the 
ing S10Ü0 insurance on the life of the de- trial of Edward Handcock for tlte murder of 
ceased, who died leaving two widows. Be- his daughter Sophie on July 18, .
fore lus daiftb Dale Baade an aeeignmeut of At the barristers’table sat Mr. K C. Clute 
tbe policy to the second wife, with whom be antt xlr jp h. Dewart, Crown prosecutors, 
was then living, and this assignment Mr. aud Me8gra W. Or. Murdock and John 
Winchest# held was good. Botu the claim- -p»tier, counsel for the defence. Behind the 
ante reside in Toronto. Mr. H. H. Macrae d^,g Mt Mrs. Handcock, who returned the 
of the firm of Smellie St Macrae was solid- lo( k 0f affectionate recognition from her 
tor for the successful claimaut. husband as he took his seat.

The suit of Manning v. the City of Toron- For the last week the two younger sisters 
to was aujourned till Thursday uext owing ot the unfortunate Sophie Handcock have 
to tbe death of the mother of Mr. John Bain, been attentive spectators of the proceedings 
O.C., who redded at tbe village of Mark- at the Assize Court, evidently anxious to 
bam. Mrs. Bain was an o!d lady of 86 learn all about the proceedings of the court 
veers of age ami the widow of the late Rev. which was to condemn or exonerate their 
James Bain, at one time minister of St. imprisoned father. Ever elnee tile assises 
Andrew's Church, Scarboro’. commenced Edward Handcock had been ma

Mr. Justice Falconbridge will hold Cham- room adjoining, patiently Waiting for the 
here immediately after court to day. call tor him to face the dread tribunal, ihe

------—-----■— " prisoner, who is one of the ’’people called
Methodist»,” professes » lively faitn in an 
over-ruling Providence and is as collected as 
anyone In the court.

XStlA.il OF EDWARD BæRDOOCA FOR 
WILFUL MO SOLS. * We are positively 

out ourTRADE TEMPOR
ARILY EMRAICRASSBD. ’

TBE BOARD OFr clearing 
stock of

Seal, Persian, Seal- 
ette and Astrachan

Twenty years age and more Uncle'Jerry I MailtleS & ilICkBtS,
Rusk, in all probability never having | ,
drttmed of a portfolio of agricultnre in | pgpgfop Coati, BBaVef, SatilB, 
the President's Ctobinet, purchased a farm rcioiaii uunwi ____ ___

ÏtE2 seal, Perelan and other Capes,
“Sa îStS, Bu», Capa, eanntlets, Robes,
boring farmers, Until iv now consiste of 400 COBtS,
5T- anVoughltu0.TwitSheCS ^careà I At and Below Wholesale Cost and

at Washington, attends ter-the manage lower than any other house In C i __ ——« T A V
menlof^inLkept advised by hi. ada. Every article guaranteed. ODCQUI

ES^Sv^thJiniÿtinR BA8TED0 & CO O————-7^
along and all the other things that a farmer ,vl --------
would want to know about affairs at home.
When Uncle Jerry visits Wisconsin he goes
diredtly to his farm, forgets politics for a . Local jottings,
while and lets the politicians in the cities , pr.-iv of 5$ Reid’s Lane was arrest-
wait until he gets ready to leave the farm igl t f0T assaulting his brother Pat
aud talk with them. Uncle Jerry 1. proud «fLbv kfcking bmi over the eye. 
of his farm. Not only because it is a, good Kine-streeteast, which Is owned by
farm is he proud of ft. but because .the as- char'le8 bui.„„ J.p., caught fire tèrday 
sedations of other &ys are connected with mortlitlg and $50 damage was “ 
it tod because he expects as long as he lives Tbe wi)j rf M„ E!i,abeth Diegan of York 
to call, the place “home. Township was vestei day entered for probate.

Viroqna is not ,a great placé either in the .fbe egtato js valued at t'JO.oOO.
world of business or society. If it has any Before Magistrate Denison yesterday morn-
importance that carries its name beVond its |6 Frailii Dunning, alias Donovan, was 
own borders than being the home of Jerry found guilty of stealing a quantity of jewels.
Kusk it is only that it is the county seat. He was sent to jail for 60 days.
It is’ nothing more than a village, bbt the j^epL Gh Burkardt, restaurant keeper, 
people are prosperous—prosperous not 307 Yonge-street, was fined 150 and costs or 
through speculation, but from living in the three months on each of three chargee ot 
heart of as fair a farming country as there breaking tbe liquor law.
(“"where A special meeting ot the City Council will

Everybody in that country knew Uncle beheld Wednesday evening to coneiderthe 
Jerry long before he was G*’ve™°a effi^l*a the ïœation'otXhe'tiacl^at Berkeley-street.

larly a feeling of regard or esteeminthe ^ fa oga’were received lakt week; m
sense those terms are generally applied m catti,-18S sbeep and «10 bogs wei-e weighed; 
connection with public men. Friendship wej„|, fee8 collected $16.13. 
is à better term for it and tbe country peo- Mr j w L porster, A.R.O.A^, will leo- 
ple are proud that a man developed among ture i,gf0re the members of the Ontario So- 
them has won fame, aeide from the pohti- o{ Artists cn Thursday evening^ Jam
cal completion of it. 14. bis subject being “Pictures and How to

“You see the Secretary has got just a View Them.” 
common sense farm,” said Albert Rusk, An open meeting of tbe Btt James’Ctthe- 
Uncle Jerry's nephew, à man of about 50 dral Chapter of the ®rqtherbood of St. 
vears of ago, who runs things while the Andrew was held in the BehooLhouse lMt 
^ri,tor S> Washington. Wh.le every- evening at which Canon 6uMoulm spoke on

nepLv?1 who'hM thT right°of retotionship 1 A meeting of the Toronto Congregational
^rsetetlr? alWey* refer,t0 him “ I

“If yon would like to loek around as good ^,e0^ld 4,"“44^ Shall WeVpieaiieF’ 
a farm sa there is on Round Prairie (that ' reguiar weekly meeting of tbe 6t.
» the natne given to the contitfy) though, A1 pbonB^ Club has been postponed from to- 
I’U go with yoti,” continual Mr. ^ tQ Tburgdfty bi»ht, wbeu a cbnlce pro
“No, we haven’t got any fancy name.for \gT\m 0f eougs, recitations,'etc., Will claim 
it • it just goes by the name of ‘Rnsk’s -be attention of the members. 
farm.’6 . ... . The Epworth League Of Trinity Methodist

In a large meadow back of the farmhouse church gave a concert last evening in the 
end buildings is a favorite spot with Uncle lecture hall. Tbe performers acquitted

t‘r*..ds£dB a I Kffi’.asaAtjks g
qntoUitile city” Mow8 him°°a mfle'to the I Tbe Toronto Literary and Mustoil Club 
southward, he 'can turn and behold from held an TAth -L.™1 ^d^oliroJ
this bird’s eye view lthe vast stretch of g Herbert Adams m tbe .chair,
farms, flecked with cattle and sheep. On Among those who contribtiUd to thé success 
this spet the Secretary long contemplated l( tbe Evening Were Mise E. Martin. Mrs. 
building a mansion, a pretentious ctuntry .Roselia Mortimer and Messrs. J. S. Robert- 
honse, a plan which he hae given tip in fa- Herbert Willson and Dr. G. Mar

of a hill on the other side of the road Elwortb J. Harris wek arrested by Detec- 
from the present buildings, the creet of Ujye Cuddy yesterday. He has been stop- 
whioh is higher than the taU wind mills in ping fbr the pest two weeks tit BM Adelaide- 
theytird. street west. His home* in.Wheeling, West

Uncle Jerry to as hard a Worker as any Virginia, and be will tnh^reH°“‘.,7
one on tbe farm when he is at home, and khBrKe„#‘,eth^^8 * 
sets the hired man a good example of in- Hazaett of that city.
dnstry. Bern as he was on a farm and at Attention is directed to the *al® °frewa 
14 years of age left to run it and support |e^^tetnbl‘'raVJd ^tond Ll Ÿongeetreet 
his mother, he naturally knows a thin* or g Afternoon and evening. This is cousid- 
two about the business. When he was there ed one of the flneet j( the very finest 
last summer every day found him busy at I collection ever sold In Toronto. Bale at 2.80 
work on tbe farm. During tbe hying sea- and7.30 without reserve. Catologues can be 
eon off went the coat of Uncle Jerry and had at stole. ~
into the fields he went, one of the hardest ^v. e. M. Christian, rector of Grace 
workers there. One nf Uncle Jerry’s hob- Church. Newark, N.J., will bold a series of 
hies is an unalterabls'belief ia the value of Quiet Day services to-day and to-morrow at 
sub-soiling. This is the great thing he Ht.Thomas’ Church, corner^of Huron^treet

eyfar rtiMEi-ÿ 56flS53âf-5tt,3
enough to satiefy him and to make him toall. ,
feel secure of the far-awsy Capitol that the ^ w aT u. mat at thelr headquarters, 
richness of the land is m no danger of giv- B| and Teraulay-streets, yesterday. The 
ing out. Everybody who ever worked on deTotlon, were conducted by Mrs. Parker of 
th, farm for Uacle Jerry says that the .1 tbe Western Uuion. Some papers were read 
“old man" had all"idea about practical farm- on Sunday school temperance work. A vote 
ing and succeeded in carrying it out. “Yes, 01 thanks was tendered the pre» for the 
we always got along very well together," I support rendered to the lady candidates tor
said one of his.forluer helpers, now a black- school trustees. _________________ ■
smith in Virotjua. “The old man, though, 
always hachhis views about the preper way 
to do things.”

Some one tells a story on Uacle Jerrv te 
.’"the effect that he was one time twitted about 
being a farmer and replied that he was not 
a farmer, but an agriculturist.

“What is the difference’” be was asked.
“Well,” said Uncle Jerry, with a twinkle 

in his eye, “a farmer is supported by his 
farm and. an agriculturist supports his 
farmY’-—Philadelphia Press.
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Members Manfully Face the Financial 
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The general meeting ot tbe Board Of Trade 
called for yeetorday afternoon to consider 
certain amendments to bylaws re annual 
dues drew banker , brokers, grain dealers 
and insurance men, etc., fr >m their offices, 
merchants from their warehouses apd manu- 
racturet-s from their faotoriee. The changes 

intended were these:
That jectinu 3 of the Bylaws be amended by 

changing flic a count of tile annual fee or com 
trltitifloa fr -m $1* to $17 and tne »™~ot.ntoa?! 
pai<l by parties joining after tbe 1st July to

- t’.-eiuicr was called Upon by the situa- section 17 of the Bylaws
to first dFall get tbo best possible m»n ^ arnended by changing the amount U> bea»- 

. p.rtf olio of Riilwaya and Cauuto 
: Ikl if ixiasible to h d taat man in Ontario. cents
Kvideutiv the matter cas r^eivad bis best Tbere were about 300 present 
eoicoiioruiion iiu-1 Mr. H.igihrt he considers tbem were: Vioe-President H. ».
tne man for the place.

Iu the matter ot fin,ess, capacity and q£JUh^Bertram, 8 R. Wickett,
knowledge of meu and iu ability to play the ^ 'Alexander,-W. Christie, W. J'U»-
eauie of i« lilies Mr. Haggcrt L-oertaiuly the 'b George A. Chapman, John F. E.1», 
strongest man availaule. It was hoped that «al low Cumberland, _T. McLaughlin, 1 . 
Mr. Meredith would he taken iu as «blister, B'

of Railways, but there saems to be some v_^e;ious to tbe meeting it w»s anticipated 
difficulty in fluditig him a seat and a string tba t strong opposition would be shown to the
reactionary opposition to his preferment, committee?sreport; but nearly every member
though we believe both there will and ought ^^  ̂^^^LL^.nr^t quickly, 
to be overcome. sometni g financial obligations

We would not be surprised to iiear tbat ” tbe re thè new build-
Mr. J.C. Patterson, who was defeated for jQg Although an increase in the mem- 
Essex had been taken iu as another Ontario perdiip was uot pleasant to their tastes 1 
minister and a seat found toy. him in the mis the

He krag ago earned that recognition, 3“^^aad WM 3Wallowe‘1
and his recent services have strongly rein- 8rlma 
forced what be was long ago entitled to.

Iu that case a readjustment of the port
folios may soon tie looked for,with Mr. Cnap- 
leau perhaps installed in the Public Works,
Uoveruor Augers taken in from Speucer- 
■wood, and Sir Adolpne-Caron sent to Quebec 
to take his place.

cabinet Changes.
It Is announced that PreHnier Abbott has 

raced Hon. John Haggnrt, Postmaster- 
Genet al, ,0 the more respousib:e port! otto of 

- Railway» and Candis. The Premier and his 
never took any stock in the 

or rather i sinuation^mude ajjatust

fTORONTO. '

Factory: Toronto Junction.
ü

[Mf« Ha^garfc last- eeesèouy and they showed 
n th*' way flte or more of them took 
■ y\ ia-the Ueuionstratioii mi the Pustmastar- 

U. m ; Vh Uouur aU Perth some weeks ago.

Areçu m
’wife.z

*
;
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lle-Arranglng the Civie Committee», 
Nearly all tbe members ot «he council for 

18V2, among them Mayor-Elect Fleming, met 
in tbe executive chamber at City, Hall yes
terday afternoon to talk over the re-arrang
ing of tbe committees. Aid. Saunders occu
pied the chair. The changes decided on were 
as follows: The Executive, Legislative and 
Reception Committees will be merged Into 
on* to be known as the Executive Commit
tee; Tbe Court House Committee will form 
apart ol the Property Committee. The 
Works, Waterworks, FireandLight,Markets 
and License and Parks and Cardens Com
mittees remain unchanged. The Executive 
Committee will be made np of two represen
tatives from each ward. Five will form a 
quorum. One representative from each of 
tne wards wid constitute each ot the other 
committees, with four as a quorum.

Other more radical changes were recom
mended and left over to another meeting.

Some discussion took place on the sugges
tion to abolish the Waterworks Committee 
altogether, placing the mechanical part of it 
under tbe Works Department and the finan
cial under the Treasury Department.

Tbe propriety of uniting the Property and 
Parks and Gardens Committees was also con- 
tidsred. ___________

7|
1

A
The Jury.

After a good deal of challenging the fol
lowing jury were empaneled: John Mc- 
Cruder, John McEwan, Henry Jones, Daniel 
Kay, John J. Maekell, John C. Murray,Wat- 

Mashenter of the city, and John Eck- 
b»rt, Alexander Graham, Francia Topper 
aud Jamea McMaster, irem tbe county» 
Joseph Kennersley of Eastern-avenue is tbe 
foreman. —

ÎÉI» Son Ike.
The other afternoon an oldish man with a

gya'esiiysrjtMœ
vamti depot. All of a sudden he «trucks

wïïSL£r£‘àte*si&i srsFjs lyrurL™
as they were made known at the time of the 'fhen, as he rose up with the paper m n 
tragedy. hand, he turned to the man next to him and

my hide, if Ike hain’t went and 
dene it, and here it i» in the paper f 

4 * What ti it?" asked the man.

«It is a telegraphic item to thé effect that 
» fount farmer named Ike Johnson, living

shouted the old man as he

sun
7
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Mr.

ELEGANT RUG 
PARLOR SUITE

The President’s Resume.
President John I. Davidson gave a resume 

the erec-
z*

Mrs. OecolPs Evidence.
In all over 70 witnesses are to be called. 

Mrs. Annie Decoff, a neighbor, whose boose 
is about 200 yards from the store in which 
the murder was committed, said the prisoner 
had hurried directly to her house and excit
edly informed her that Sophie “was bleed
ing” and asked her to Come over at once. 
She ran over, while Handcock went for Mrs. » 
O’Brien, another near neighbor. The wit
ness found the girl lying on her face on tbe 
dining room floor in a large pool of her own 
blood, which was flowing from her nose and 
mouth and from a terrible wound in the left 
side of her bead, above tbe ear. She asked 
Handcock how it had happened. He 
said he came in for lunch, and finding it not 
ready bad told her he would ue back in five 
minutes. He went but a short way from the 
nouse, when he concluded to return, and 
re-entering the house ne had found the 
daughter where she lay when tbe witness 
saw her. Bhe told him to go for a doctor. 
He told her be had no horse and she suggest
ed he could get one from the McFarlaues, 
who keep a hotel at Fair bank. He “snapped 
out" that he wouldn’t 

In cross-examination it was shown that he 
bad refused to go there because Frank Mc- 
Farlane kept a uoteL He at once started for 
his son-in-law's, but being overtaken oy Mr.

t up into the buggy with 
the doctor.

of the different reports relative to 
tiou of the building. The purchase ot the 
old American Hotel property at $55,000 and 
of the Wilkes property at $14,600 was re
ferred to, Tbe scheme providing for the
raising of l$400.000-$275,000 by first deben
tures and $125,000 by seoond debenturee- 
was dealt with and the fact pointed out that 
according to one of • the stipuletions under 
which the board floated the first debenture 
it was covenanted for the creation ®*'*”®*” 
ing fund ot $5000 a year. He pointed out
that" the cause of the present nnui A Young conservatives' Club,
cial difficulty wee toe aoculen Tbfl meeting of the above association

was held in Shaftesbury Hall last evening, 
bilitv for this did nr.t rest upon the should- The Prtwdeot, J. C. Hopkins, was in tbe 
ers of The Building Committee. The con- chair. Considerable discussion took 
tnvtor^claimed the specifications were faulty on the advisauiiity of forming B  ̂tori tSn^ntion, Mr. Davidson said, was conservative club in the city, alter which a 
subsequently sustained by toe report of the committee was appointed to lake necessary
Ite’urged tbe^adeption T of^^ttofoomntiffte^s leader of the Government, R W. Me-
renort* holding that it would be injurious to Intyre, introduced a tell to. petition the 
the Board of Trade not to do so, while it Home Government to abolish the use of the 
wmiti be a breach of faith to discriminate French language as an official language in 
against the members of the Corn Exchange 0nr courts and rigislateri^ D Arey Yiines 
as some suezested. seconded the motion. Messrs. Cross,as some suggrateu and MeWbinney supported the motion and

The Committee • Report. Messrs. Long and Scott opposed it. The
Mr. Warring Kennedy presented there- Qm.yQjnent was suitamed by a largeme- 

port of the committee and moved lie adop- w-ity. At toe next meeting a biU to 
tidiL He held tbat be believed tbat he only secularize our public schools and bi abolish 
voiced the opinion of there present when he-%» sep «rate schools will be discuseed.

Por $85»„ Wanted—A Male Dies. Reformer. 
There seems to be at toe present time a 

vacancy which fairly yawns to be filleti. 
We have the lady dress reformer, whose 

ri heard in the land aud who shall say

■

246 ■ri
my own son
W^Haâti°Ukhsg for experiment», did he!”

“Consara him, he orter broke both leg» 
and his neek te boot 1 For- a hull year past 
Ike hain’t bin wuth sour milk on the farm. 
He got an idea that he wanted to be a 
narshootist and travel around the country 
making descents. He’s descended at last, 
and I hope he feels bettor!’’ „

“It seem» the parachute didnt work,
elî!5t£tt& worki Whit do« 

Ike know about parshootel Hang it, h» 
don’t know ’nuff to keep his balance on a 
three-legged milk stoofi About a year ago 
he begun actin’ up with umbrellas. He 
was a jumpin’ off the com-cnb and the 
smoke-house and tbe wood-shed, md he
was a bustin’every Umbrella he could bor-

' row fur seven mûre around. Wall, he» 
parehooted at last, and he’ll be on hi» back 
Li the lalll”

«•Yea, it will take some months lor tne
kïffi-U hev*to pay the doctor bill, and. 

hire somebody to dig 'taters and cut coral 
Makes me eo.hoppin’ mad I pan t stand 
still. And the wust of it is I can t lick 
him when I git home! It eaya Ike JofensoB 
does it.”

bodvoice
that her cheerful tune is not needed. The 
costume of the modern lady o| fashion is 
fearfully and wonderfully made, although it 
must be admitted that just at this juncture

uatnr-

DAVIES BROS.
231 ana 233 Yonge^stFeetits ruling forme are simpler and more 

Bi than at any other time within the mem
ory of this generation. Tbere is no saying,.

when some Parisian dress law- Canada Life Bulld’fl. .
BERMAN,

however,
giver may arise from dreams indeed by a 
midniglit luucii on mince pie and add mons
trosities to temtile attire that will cast the 
panier and the crinoline into a deep, deep
shadow.

this is all very true so far as female attire 
Is concerned, bat are there no oddities and 
outrages in the dress of man? Is there not a 
crying need for a crusade against the reign
ing styles of male garments? Is there not a 
great gap open for the man reformer? Men 

in their chase after the goddess 
Have we not

» C
FRENCH

ITALIAN,
SPANISH.

kP

McFarlane he 
him and went, .

This witness, re well as all the others 
spoke of Handcock as » good neighbor and
land father. ,__

After lunch Mrs. Mary Ann O’Brien gpve 
her testimony. 8be was tbe next to arrive 
after Mrs. Decoff, whose story she oorrobor- 
ated.

David McComb, the letter carrier, told 
sobetamially tbe same story.

* “1 hat Man of Theory."
Then Isaac Dollery, whom Mr. Murdock 

styled '-tbat man of theory,” came to
the box. He was the first man to suspect ___
fool play and also to consider the father the A young farmer.
probable murderer. He described the prei- hair and freckle-freed, with two
tionofthe murdered girl, as had been al- frent teeth oatf’ . . „
ready given, and mentioned that ne saw * * w0; it doesn’t give those particulars,
where clay bad been scattered in the pools ^ go fluetrated I can’t read strmght,
of blood. Be accounted for the women s not j Théré’s only one Ike John-
sss&rsfsr tsafl r

at the last ou art. Re had understood toat tbe comer of the house and warned bun not 
the court began on Ook 24, but wuils in a ^ do aby parshootin’ while I was gone, 
bar room in Victoria ne Heard toat toe ease Bid fae didn't, but my back was no soon- 
bad been lelt over to toe next eiart er turned thau he climbs to the top of a hay- 
becanse the defence was not ready, there _ k d aweads hri wings and cornea down was a gang of men wur^idg on the Beit line «tack and spreaos ^ g ^ ^ <t| j
at that time not lar from 1 airnank. £#>d a tnrned over and comedown head

Weaving the Frosecotor’s Web. fust!’*
Frank McFarlane swore that he had taken i.perhape this will be a lesson to him.” 

Handcoek up the morning of the tragedy ,.j oaifcerlate it will! I ealkerUto after I 
while the latter was oi his way for a doctor. -;t through callin’ him names and tel“* 
Handcock had called bis attention to the him how I mean to wallop him when that 
blood on bis oands. leg git. well he’U P

Mrs. Mary Lloyd, another neighbor, re- .bootin’ for the the rest of hi. bornday. and 
membered having ridden from Wells’ Hill to git up a k°dn«8« f" h°Umg
Fairbauk last spring with the prisoner when sphttus rails. Parshootin . but I can't
he told tier tie was badly in debt, aud that ne haystack ! Consara his pictur , b 
had l.ot lived with ins wife tor a year. She wait to git home to holler and yell at b 
admitted this last might have meant toathe —M. Quad m New York World, 
and his daugnter were ruuuiug the shop at
Frirbank, aud that Mrs, Haudcock kept the Figs and Thistles.

in Beaton. Every step towards heaven is a
The Doctor’s Evidence. courage and love.

The next witness. Dr. Harrington, stood man can please God without making
in the) box for several hours and gave some the devil mad.
very important and learned testimony re- False worship will kill the soul re qmex 
garding tbe case. He was the doctor called as no worship, 
by tbe prisoner. He arrived about noon. Self-deception 
When ascertaining the character ot the in- df alRdangers. 
juries he naff sent for Dr. Mactielt and for When difficulties are overcoming they 
tne necessary surgical instruments. To- become blessings.
gether they removed me pieces of bone they .pbe flaxffias to become broken before its
touud embedded in the brain. Tbe girl’s atrencth ean be known.
condition improved in tbe evening, but sbe = undertake to drag the cross yen
died about 11 tbat night. tiH riverv heavv —Ram’s Horn.

The body was exhumed ob Aug. 8, when will nnd it very Heavy.______ __ — f
particles of lead were found on toe edge of A Definition,
tbe wouud in tue skull, and on the same day , • hvnorrite Îau indentation was found iu the door near Teacher—What is a hypocrite .
where tbe murder occuried which also con- ** A peteen that says sometning 
taioed pieces „of lead. The doctor did not not believe.”
place much confidence In tbi& He was “Wrong. Next.”
firmly convinced that the blow was dealt “A person that believes something that 
upward from beuiod with muen more . does not say. 
force thau a pistol shot, as tbe skull was so , » e
fractured as lo be almost ready to fall off K18 • ----------------- —-----
wbeu the scalp was cut away.

After further evidence was given the case 
was adjourned untii this morning.

k>r I
said toat no member of the Board was re - 
sponsible for the accident to the building. 
The question was, did tbe committee not 
take steps to get proper security 
from tbe contractor»? The troutee,however, 
arose not from the contractors but from 
faulty specifications. These specifications 
rere drawn up in an improper manner. Ex

perts had been brougbtgin and this was their 
lestttnonv, and furthermore, tbat the board 
bad nd case with whicb to go into court and 
couseouently bad better stay ont of it He 
neid ipat to impose a larger fee on the mem
bers of the Grain Exchange would be unjust 
Drygoudsmen like myself only come here 
once a month and it would be absolutely de
serted Were it not for these. [Hear, hear.] 
Tnis rotajfida is used by produce men. insur
ance men, railway men as well as by grain 
meu. It is also used by proxy, the market in
telligence received here being sent to outside 
members. You cannot charge the member of 
tne Corn Exchange more than you dome. 
He said that there might be a falling off m 

bership should tbe fees be increased, 
“but,” lie added, “members may leave us, 
but justice mu»t be done if the heavens fall. 
[Laughter aud cheers.]

Treasurer Rose: Or the rotunda, either. 
[Renewed laughter.] ,

Mr. George H. Bertram seconded the adop
tion of the report. He said that the idea of 
increasing tbe membership fees was not a 
new obe. “It was understood when the 

to erection of the building was undertaken tnat 
it would necessitate the fees being increased 
iu 189*2. Ihe rèason that the iu crease is 
larger than anticipated is °**ug to 
that unfortunate accident. I bave 
iuvc-*tigated the matter carefully, and 
have come, to tbe conclusion toat 
there is no mistake or miscalculation 
made bv any member ot this board. Tbe 
architects were undoubtedly to blame, and 
tue council was ouly rigUt iu refusing to be 
drawn into a lawsuit, for while you may be 
able to see the etart of a lawsuit, the Lord 

wilt see the end.”

Oh, What a Cough I 316 
Will you heed the warning? Tbe signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
'terriblev disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for tbe sake of sav
ing Stic, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience tbat Shiloh s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never tails.

tin.are os eager
of fashion a. their sisters are. 
seen them bunt tbe varying styles of panta
loons from skin-tigbls up to balloon-shaped 
inexpressibles; from neg-tqps to 
springs? In the one styk the unfortunate 
man scarce dare sit down ; in tue other bis 
shrunk shanks rattled about the vast vacuity 
in pitiable loneliness, '

What a martyr to bis collars is man I In 
after-times when men have grown wiser they 

'll refuse to believe tbat so much agony 
'd bave been so lightly self-inflicted, 

fruitlessly endured, 
should of a morning eucircle his 

band ot 'steel-like stiffness aud 
ge auiKthen go through, the bai- 
% .day dWicyiig hri thoughts ho

liness aniTtiie pain iu his l _
fellow can understand. 

To be sure a few gentie- 
ke the Pard, behind their 

iiiou’s edicts and have a

Natural 

<5 Methoi 

Native Teachers

Spiel al daw# ttr WWW

vor

bell-mouthV
I , ^V.

Will Honor the Graves.
The Young Men’s Liberal Club are taking 

steps to erect a monument over the graves 
of Bamuel Lount and Peter Matthews, who 

executed in 1838 tor taking part in tbe 
of 1837. Unless steps are token 

will be

“Yes.”
T

JOHN CATTO & 00.were 
uprising 
soon Hâve opened out flévéràl oâsea of -

assorted ,.
all trace of their graves

SSiSS5Ee4%£5
them in the work. Contributions aud sub- 
scriptlons will be acknowledged through toe 
ureas, and may be left with er sent by post- 
office order, bauk draft or Registered letter 
to W. D. Gregory, Canada Life Building, 
46 King-street west, Toronto.

■
-roicaily and

1mat 
♦i a HOUSEHOLD LINENS

Including a job l<,t,®f.llll''e"
Table Cloths (slightly damaged) 
from 2 to 6 yards tong, Olearlhg aO

ssssrm
derles, per piece, at loweet 

WHOLESALE PRICES. ^

Klng-st., Opp. the Poetofflce.

neck
-it no

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses tbe goods of tbe York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their
8Uï?e‘riare the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader uar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they ore purer and mu 
last longer than any other soap to the 
market, . ,

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to ail others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
win do. sMb

ge hatr-tbe Christy or 
e ingenuity of fiends 

pain that cau excel 
ture-chamber

conform or 
ead is of the 

; intellectual 
-e the phre- 

« deality”— 
:ifts in|fco

ed off, 
te too 

ent
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DIAMOND

VERA-CURA
—FOR—

dyspepsia
► AND ALL

stomach troubles.

^5S65S«SSte
T (5 boxes. 1. Win stamps.

Caiadiai Demit, ti aMdSLomimil It, TOtoHto, ont

\

SKATESV AND
* ICE CREEPERSil>V*pppsia.

This disease may be : raced to a variety of 
causes, such as constipation, liver troubles, im- 
propeT food, etc. There is one cure-Burdock 
blood Bitters— which may be thoroughly relied 
on to effect a permanent cure. It has curea 
obstinate cases ot 26 years' standing.

1 r 846 - *tost ofstore WJH’POYAt I,4 yonly knows wbeu you 
[Laughter.]

In closing be said: “I ask every member to snvwsiioers, Mark!
stand shoulder to shoulder in this'matter you are about to re-organize your team 
i»d do all he can for not ^oniy tbe Board of seasou’s sport, for it bids fair to be
’sttxgsssxssr - “ :r - *

Must Meet It. Obligations.  ̂  ̂Vtbe matter Ttoam^bï
Mr. Barlow Cumberland said if tile Board moccasins, toques, snsues and
4'rade wanted to stand well with the city outtit8; vb:refore make particular note that 

be country it would bave to meet its tbe headquarters for tbe proper goods is
Messrs ti.>. Davies & Uo„ 81 Yonge-street, 
where tbe quality ri warranted witoin easy 
grasp, and tarther, a special discount is giv- 
en to club members.

ed
8 king-street east.

81 YONQB.BTRBBT.
Familiar FahrilV Friends.

, f"miHTaS°arredri Yelioï OUOUîlr.C Hannah

BS»

/

\

1is one of tlte most deadly

JIJERV0US DEBILITY

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of rerly
foUlesi thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phl- 
mesis. Lost or FaUin* Manhood, Varieoee e. Did 
Gleets and all Disease, ot toe Oyito-Urlre* 
Organs à specialty. It makes a , differencewho- 
has failed to cure you. Call or write, tietrstilta- 
tlonfree. Medicines rent to any address. Hours 
S am. to 9 p.m. ; Hundays S to » p.m. Dr. Beevw- 
346 Jarvis-etreet, 3d house north of Ue/rard- 
street, Toronto.

Through Wagner Vestibule
(jar Toronto to New York vu» 

West Shore Boute. $lions.
^adeuach combated tbe statement 

men used the “ticker.” “The Sunday arrivm^iaSew^ert at 1».1« ££

SERasfcS
car at Hamilton.

irance 
men pay

t, and let the men who use this
or it.”
homson said he was loyal to the 
ade; but he at the same time 
just of the building had exceeded

the board $800 a year
Wiiat the Country Has Eseaped.

Dysentery Cordial ready ior use. It corrects all 
iouseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
heaiuiy and natural action, ibis is a medicine 
uuauied ior the young aud old, rich and poor, 
and^ is vapidly becoming the must popular 
medicine for cholera, d>seniery, etc., m the

that he ir
Necessary for Man end Woman.

Sound sleep is t edossary when tbe strength 
and spirits ere exhausted by hard laborer 
revere mental efforts. To the sleepless we 
would say, use at once Paine’s Celery Loro- 
pound, which will give quiet and rest to the 
overtaxed nervous system.

Z46m
NEUHâwfÀ^ClJuTOA LUWmTo.^ACKACHE,

MS >1 ' ' /< ?------ - "* (W

TAKE SYRUP OF TAR AND 
WILD CHERRY

'obn Brown rose to speak his 
ned iu cries of “Sit down,” 
tion, Mr. Chairman.” These 
med but Mr. Brown would 

last the chairman secured 
Mr. Brown began: “I 

ire to occu 
committee 

*.bing and that is tbe fact 
toy high salaries. There 
r instance,” he added as 
Secretary Wills seated ât 

man, amid cries of ap- 
“He is paid $2500 a 

$500 more from the 
r too besides What he 
rces. ” [bensatiou. ]

The Meanest Yet.
“Blithers is an awful mean duck, 

robbed the poor-box once.”

o„„ were. ~ —e ere.
“S iraÏÏSS £2t—«V"«tt-jmlti-LV

if nature’s miraciffous, disease- 
uering, tife-restoriug tit. Leon be 

uirx- Ail known mixtures iu tbe
world pâle in insignificance to this 
creation^ mystery. Safe as milk and con
tains the most powerful poison absorbents 
knowu to science to purify blood ami flesh ; 
and Also every element ^to build up frail, 
wea6y, despairiug sufferers to the highest 
pinnacle ot perfect strength and joy. 36

The City and the Railways.
The secretary of tbe Railway Committee 

tbe Mayor 
i which tbe 
uaideration

He For Coughs, Colds, AsthmA, sto.
Prepared byV-For coughs, colds, sore throet, eto., toy 

Watson’s tough Dropfc__________ _of the Privy Council has advised 
toat the following applications 1 
city is interested are down for o 
ODilhursday^ ^ c p R tor autbiwity to 
make certain changes of tracks at Reckeley-
Bt“The city of Toronto for enlargemenX of 
the Queen-street subway and for an orderito 
charge a portion of tbe Cost of protection « 
Duffer in-street level crossing to tbe townshi 
of York.”

your
not

R088IN HOUSE DRUG STORESick or Delicate Children.

JMSSSSS :ssstarssfants be used. It is made from pure p«ari bar-

Errtt^pi^
Co., Montreal. __________

DR. OWEN’S 246 ’PHONE NO. 1.Always Open.Those Mannish Modes. ELECTRIC BELTStroubles
fcouq

used. PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY.! . 
NO. # UEB.ARD BT. WEST.

tor “strsissm

leaseoenesmlal. Addrw K L Awlrewi, 38 OefSrd 
trret wwt, Toronto.

A. Dyer 4c find Spinal Appliances.
Head Offioe-Chloage. to.

•t ’
f edAll Men.

Men voung, old or middle-aged, who are weak

' o,sinut^^r.

S55$m .-«i-was

* Touched.
umped to his feet 

r was only $2400 
,t he received 
Wills not be- 

not allowed 
town he re- 
>nhr pres- 
his salary

yfiTreble's perfect fitting full dress shirts 
ng wear are the best. Try a smpie e 

wear tbe best fitting full dress shirt made. 3d 
King-street w est. Illustrated price list tree.

Haworth Belting Co.
On and after Jan. L 1892, the firm of 

George F. Haworth & Co., manufacturers of 
leather belting, Toronto, will be known as 
the Haworth Belting Company.^ There la no 
change whatever only In style of name. 246

s

S r
Failing Fast.

Dear Sirs,-My mother was failing very fast 
after three months' suffering from dropsy, bein| 
swollen irom bead to foot, but after sbe had use< 
due bottle of your Burdock Riood Bitters it was 
rempseb and she fell quite vrelL We think there 
is bo better medicine knd are true friends to 

Miss Laytnia Taylor,
177 Jamieson-ave., Parkdale, 

Toronto, OnL

Free School Hooka
The pupils ot the various schools were no

tified by the teachers yeetorday that the by
law in favor of free text books,

all text books will be famished pupils free.

> ' i
*\ mait.

■»n’s 111'i Mrs. L. Squire, Ostarlo Steam Dye Work.

^-h-Vhich one is the groom *

Sirs tfftisuss'sSLM sftDyi^epsie remedy I don’t think it ere be equal-

B.B.K Patented In Canada Dee. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen's Bleetro-Gsivanie Body Belt red 
Buepensory will core the following All Rheumatic

THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS J DeBïity.ncôitivreMf”’K?d™e "

from whatever cause, seat by mail on | th, Lltelt ^ Or.et.et Improvroei*
receipt ot $3 per box. Address ever made red Is superior to ell others. *v«rT huyer

J. E. HAZELTON. W ot.n Electric Belt Tret, toe yre-thl. he ,U1 fad

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE

premises at « erstee for $1 or It tor A,,ÎLrtS TllB 0W8B IllilWfl
holds as much as s barreL Cash oa delivery» i#inn er WSSend post eard to haRVIKAOO., q n patteZL*!*. tor'”
Telephone 1570. » Shepp«(Ht. » C PATTERSOIi, My. tor vw.

>1 jIt Seldom Falls.
Drab Sots,—I took two bottkts of Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarseness 
and tightness of the chest after other things had 
railed. 1 have also tried It works splen
didly for weakness and headache.

Samuel Mad dock. 
Beams ville, Ont.

X ■ Full Hrt‘6 New and Second-Hand 
Sleighs, 129 and 131 Queen-et. 6

MATTHEW OU Y

Athletics.
Sporting Life, London Eng.. sayrt“One

of the most excellent remedies ferSÆrZ»dühÆ:
totiü roorbi, 1* Bt. Jacobs Oil." The same m 
said of it by the sporting journal» of the 
States._________________________

c

Boyal Grenadiers’ Aesembly. 
Arran

183I that ei
ght lines

gements have been made sq 
tra cars will be pat on all- the nil 
leaving Yonge and King-street» at 1.30 a.m. 
for the benefit of those attending tbe R. G. 
Assembly to-night..

Oh! Yon Are Smoking Again.

k STRENGTHENS
AND RECULATES

A Step to Aovanoe.
'igh-priced food bae been a source of great 

r,v to parente who have to bring up- 
infante upon it. Dyer’s Improved Food 
liants ri made from pure pearl barley, 
ly digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
ist* keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., 

Montreal

f They Spent a Pleasant Evening.
The Young Women’s Christian Guild held 

their opening reunion after the holidays 
last evening at -their rooms at 203 Yonge- 
street. The parlor, which bolds some 175, 
was crowded, an evening of humorous 
readings by Mr. 8. H. Blake being one at
traction. The opening ot the educational 
classes was arranged for, and a pleasant 
and profitable evening was epeefc

All the organs of the 
body, and,cures Cons* 
pa tion. Biliousness and 
Blood Human, DyapeB» 
els. Liver Complaint» 

, end aUbrokendownr —
. dltiens of th» giy-

Jrj&ISîSSSttStiSS'T ESS?
A Co., Montre»!

Bplt On.
ST.Tetewro

y
;

?1 of Mother Graves’ Worm Ertermina- 
inviuce you that it has no equal as a 
cine. Buy a bottle and see u it does

lot withstand L 
:uai every time. Get

,

Holto- -Hard and soft 
ay’s Oorn Cure, - -, .
bottle at once and be
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EEL AND RESTAURANT
FOR SALE.

J

Tenders wlU toe received by the undersigned up 
to the lttth day of January, instant, for the pur
chase of the Hotel and Restaurant on the north 
side of Col borne-street, near Church-street, 
known as Jewelf & Howell’s Restaurant, being ,• 
Noe. 66, 68 and 60 on Col borne-street, together 
with the license, furniture and fixtures as per 
inventory, which may be seen at the office of the 
Dominion- Brewery Company, the stock in trade * 
consisting of liquors, cigars, etc., to be taken at 
Invoice prices. Terms ca*h.

Sealed tenders to be addressed to Ritchie, 
Leeming & Ludwig, York Chambers, Toronto- 
street, Toronto, and marked “Tender for Hotel”
For further particulars apply to Mr. Robert 
Davies at the office of the Dominion Brewery 
Company or to the undefsigoed.

Dated Toronto, January 7th, 1892. -
RITCHIE, LEEMING & LUDWIG, _ tr~ . 

Solicitors for Robert DavHfr 
16 York Chambers, ToSBto-et.

1 " " "W8SW

It-
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• r' * wsttJsasnur> »

ÆyTURKISliBLlïlft^^^^ 
mK Fexual tonic — invsljiable 
tm Where toe generative pow- * 

ere are lowered or lost by In. AS 
mm discretion or any cause- c, 
mM for men and women. The 9 

Beraclmine Chem.uo.Box 
^m 4X7 Post ofluae, Toronto,

1
■ - -

1
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To Mothqrè, Wives and Daughters,
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 

The effect of certain medicines having ii. 
3 ‘j>«®“c,earjy ascerul:ned, leinsjes are snre-

^VMÉBb fibhrin’ eon4cthag1rn:gularl ties, removing:
obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sore and certain remedy

OksSn: ffisse «fewt
evîTOililng new, having oeen stim-nied /from M,

* Oerard-street west, Toronto. Ontario. ^

■ '
!

â

Mi-THE KOCH EXTRACT.
LADIES—Thle I, a common eon* 

cure for all private Irregularities 
afflictions and troubles, and\ tm 
diseases arising therefrom. HU

v
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M’KEOWN
■

& COMPANY’S

Winter 
Clearing 

Sale
Now Is your chance for

Bargains ! Bargains I
r- ! -IN—

BLANKETS,

COMFORTERS,
Lace Curtains, Table Linens, 
Napkins, Sheetings, Towels 

and all Staple Good^

i

L

M

v

We iàre clearing out Dress 

Goods regardless of cost. 

Gloves, Laces. Corsets, Hosi

ery, Ladles' Wool Underwear, 

Ladles’ Whlté Underwear, 

Gents' Furnishings, etc., all 

being slaughtered.

' N
f

■

/

M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

GOLD MEDAL,, ÎABIS, 1878.
-

.W. Baker &jCo.'s ' •

^Breakfast j!..

from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, Is

Absolutely Pure »*, 

and it ie Sdluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has 
mor. than three timet the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, f.nd is therefore far more 

economical, costing less than ms cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nouiisbiugf 

BtrcQgthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

S*ld by Orocers everywhere.

w. BAKER & C0„ Dorchester, Mass.

. m
u
m

COMEf GOMEI : /

JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN,

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OK

TILES -

IN NEW COLOR AND DESIGN 
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN CANADA.

Call and get prieee for Mantels, Gratae and 
Tiles before purchasing elsewhere.

È ;*w.a.
88•42 York-street, Toronto.
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series trill Probably be played on Friday 
between Qranltes and Prospect Park.

The Toronto dob’s annual match Presi
dent v. Vice-President to-morrow pKmuee 
to be a great success If ioe bolds.

The Wanderers and Ontario Bank hooker- 
Is ta arranged a game for last night In 
Mutual-street, but the bahkttl failed to show

HOW FOB MM SPORTS.
A Air FORT’S ROCKET TEAM 1HM 

FROM 'TAJttSUtl.
i

UP-Collegians Beaten by * Goal* to Nil— A general meeting of the Athletic Hookey 
Club will be held at the King-street Rink to
night at 6.30. All members are requested to 
attend.

Business of importance will be brought be- 
Club at ita weekly 

gederal a 
select skips

Granttda' Skips and Matches—Not., 
from bsosl Utah»—Thursday's Iceboat 
Ha on ■ A Lanai Tug-ot-War—The 0.1. C.
Dates.

The Beeson's report of the Rosedale Cricket 
Club for 1881 ie a very goad eea. Out of a 
total of 88 matches played » were woo, 18 
,ost and two drawn. Although not being 
quite so successful in winning matches as in 
tti" season of 1880 on account of Some of 
tiivir best men bging unable to play in im
portant fixtures, yet on the whole there was 
a general improvement in the batting aver-

fore the Toronto Curling ( 
meeting to-night- After the 
meeting of .kips will be held to 
for the trophy matches.

The inter-club match between Granite and 
Prospect Park starts at 8 o’clock to-night 
The Granite skips will be: At Granite—A. a 
Allen, J.T. Hornibrook, W. Crooks, C. H. 
Edmonds- At Prospect Park—Herry Brown, 
VV. Creelmon, C.C. Dempsey, George Mus-

4c

1
sen.

There will be a sweeps takas iceboat race on 
Thursday next, open to the world, over a 
triangular course on the ; bay. Ten crafts 

entrance fee of *10 each are
G. M. Lyon cornea out on top with an 

nvri ags of sM.87. Taking into consideration 
r.i fact that be played in every important 
II tch and also me* some of the beat Ameri- 

-UI teams, his record in the friendly tour 
\ New York, Boston and Philadelphia is 

i d to beat He played alee as Boeedale’s 
, rvseutat.ee on the International.
F. Ulrmeut comes nest With ad average of 

iS.io, and if be plays with the same spirit 
.-i'd confidence next season Canada may 
count on haring another first-class batsman.

r. Martin is also among the number of 
good batsinen and bis performance 
of LUS not out against the Sew York 
i-cague ie iiot likely to be soon
forgotten by those who opposed him. He is 

of ti:0 tew Canadians tbis season who 
succeeded in reaching the coveted oèntury. 
The consistent play of J. 8. Bow banks, H. L. 
Howard 'and J. H. Forester must be 
bored as ot inraluabie service to the clab.
- There has been an infusion of new blood 
into the club, sod Faulds, with an average 
of 1T.U1, and Berry, with an average of 13.50, 
are good records for colts in their first season 
with tbe seniors. .

J. E. Martin beads tbe list in bowling, with 
nn average 1,1 ti.io runs pfer wicket. F. Mar
tin comes next with an average of 7.0*.

Tbe old grounds in Roaedale, where so 
many hard battles nave been won and lost, 
■have been sold and a new ground purchased 
a little further north, which. When com
pleted in the spring, will be probad>ly the 
finest in Canada. Teeing a letrostiective 

• '!• glance at tbe past success of the club and its
present strengtn it looks as if the season of 
lbllii would be very bright for Rosedale. 
The records:

paying an 
expected to compete. Theamoe will start at 
8 p.m. Î

Tbe Moss Park Curling Club bad their 
first practice game on the baseball grouuds 
last evening. The ioe Was in splendid con
dition aud the game thoroughly enjoyed. A 
special general meeting of the club wee 
called after the game, -blit it was agreed to 
postpoae till Wednesday at 7,80, when skips 
for tbe Ontafib Tankard ahd the Carlyle 
Cup will be selected.

»

■ : . h:
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HAMILTON V. TORONTO.

A Tnff-of Wirr Between Two Oltioe—Tfce 
Firemen and Policemen Will F nil.

Toronto Is to have â tüg-of-war, and it 
will be no fake either.

It will not be 
nations, but fc 
rival Queeti and Ambitious cities. And you 
know when Greek meets Greek then comes 
tbe tug-of-war.

The make-up of the teams will be from 
the Bremen and police forces of Tor
onto and Hamilton. They will pull under 
tbe auspices of the Toronto Lacrosse Club at 
their big entertainment in the Academy of 
Music on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 5 and 
6* when there will be three performances, 
including the matinee on Saturday. 1 be 
first ,part will consist of a minstrel shew, 
and the second an assanlt-at-arms.

Toronto and Hamilton policemen will ptill 
on Friday night. The firemen^ of the two 
ettto tug at the matinee, and the 
final between the two ^winners takes 
place on Saturday night, which will be an 
interesting struggle, «some enthusiasts had 
the hardihood to aa* last night that tbe final 
would be between the Toronto teams. Bat 
those Hams are doughty chaps and when 
they enter a contest they’re generally in to 
stay.

Mr. Schuch is meeting with great success 
with the musical taleut that will appear at 
the concert. Fifty voices trained with him 
last night in tbe Youge-etreet 
ing. A rare first part will be given.

The New; Fort Defeat ’Varsity.
New Fort bockeyists show what can be 

done by steady practice.
Early in tbe season almost any city club 

could gain a victory at tbe Barracks. But 
the soldiers stuck steadily to their task with 
the restât that their team play now threat
ens to sweep all before it.

After their creditable victory over Ontario 
Bankers ou Saturday comes another success 
of greater dimensions from the cradk seven 
from ’Varsity. •

The match was a friendly one and took 
place at the Fort. Soon after puck wasfaced 
Wiudyer took a ran up the centre and regis
tered a goal A second was added by the* 
military men before half time, and tbis 
proved au advantage .totally insurmount
able by Capt. Farkyn’s hosts. The change 
of ends saw an exhibition of clever and even 
play, with the result that there was not a 
downfall ot either goal, and thus New Fort 
proved victorious by 3 goals to nil.

-

for tuggers representing all 
between stalwarts from theremem-
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BATTING AVERAGES.
% Times Most

Not in on
Nuns. Innings. Out. tngs. Ave.

79 24.27
*61 18.20 
44 17.16
29 13.50

•108 18.06 
68 11.15

•26 10.86

4437Lyon........*
Clement...
Faulds....

4
::.m

&.;i
Firester........286
C/Bell......... . f
ssbSs
Marvin.
Stokes.
Duncan ...... 34
Anderson.... 109
Haod......»<. 88
A. C. Bell.. J. 48
Garrtoou........  «
Wheal ley.... 25
Oaiey........... . » .
let man...... 30

a Ledger.....*. Ot
Stark.......... . 18
Thorpe........,.2»

»
King................. to

. Pellett..
McLeod.
Ross. 13

' * Not out
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7 1
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19228
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8.75/ 18 

Ï
4
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7.707
MS2218a MS11■ 4
MS6 19
5.4521 24
MS75I fc1910
5.144
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I13! :521ii. 8 4/1028
4.Ô094
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I- 474

3. SO1014
17 2.80115

2.75119 1
10 2.5721 U

2.501 5
0 j
1 . 7

.. 10 
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5

2.405
2.1 G7

eAsvlino averages.
Average 

W. Per Woe.O. M. tL 
7285 71 M 92 6.65

67 13 155 22 7.04
84 87T 44 8.56

196 18 8.05
86 8 9.65

43 28£ 9T 10.48

Martin.
Martin, F 
Forester, J. H.
t-tot, ae....
Martin, H............... 88
Clement, 148
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Hookey at Trinity Cnlvenity.
The outlook for hockey at Trinity this eea- 

son is very bright. Tbe team will be much 
stronger than last winter and with practise 
tbe players ought to give a very good ac
count of themselves. Wadsworth will be 
taken out of goal and will play point, while 
Martid will be between the sticks. Patter- 
sou will play in his old position at cover and 
tbe forward line will oe strengthened by 
Robertson and McMurricb, captain of the 
U.C.C. team of last season. College opens 
to-day aud the team will commence practise 
immediately.

A HE MADE Sit

About George Glffeu, the World’s Best All- 
Round Cricketer.

George Qlffen, the Australian cricketer, is 
playing in great form and for Boulh 
Australia against Victoria he had a mag
nificent innings of nearly three hundred. 
“Felix,’I in The Australasian, in referring to 
the achievement, says:

To score g71 out of a total of 562, and to 
take 16 wickets out of a possible 00 for 166 
runs, Is a record rare to read. Indeed, I do 
not think it is surpassed in the annals of 
tbe game. For a considerable time it has 
lten in y freely expressed opinion that 
Gaurge Giffen is the best all-round cricketer 
in the world, and each recurring season is 
marked by some splendid feat of bis which 
serves to strengthen and establish beyond a 
shadow of a doubt the truth of that opinion. 
He simply makes South Australian cricket. 
With him they hold their own. against the 
pick pf New Sooth Wales or Victoria; 
without him they would be second rate. 
He oes nearly all tbe batting, gets nearly 
all tbe wickets, aud the confidence which 
his unrivalled excellence inspires into bis 
comrades serves to make these comrades 
bolder aod better in their play than would 
lie the case if tbe crack were absent, and 
they were left to fight by themselves.

■

General Sporting News.
Pitcher Clarkson got $150 for every game 

be pitched last season, or $1 for every time 
delivered a ball.

Delegates from Yale, Princeton and Har
vard will meet at New York on Saturday to 
settle all matters relative to tbe arrange
ment of a series of ball games between the 
three clubs. Yale and Princeton favor a re
turn to the old triangular league, but Har
vard prefers arranging an independent series 
of ga.nes with Yale aud Princeton.

The team sparrow shoot on Saturday be
tween Messrs. W. Hulme and George Rich
ardson on tbe one side aud Messrs. Blea and 
Ayre on the other was won by tbe 
first named by 40 birds to 37.

:?■
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£The Milk Turned Sour.
I will not tell you her name, but one of the 

neighbors says that during her brief visit the 
other day the milk turned sour. Her counten
ance looks a yard long. She sighs perpetually.

If beaten out

I
Ï

J UK BAG MAY ME&T.k. r
Ontario Jockey Club Name the Dates 

For Their Spring Karen. The cloud on her brow is deep, 
thin 1 believe it would cover tne sky. Her voice 
is doléful And her eyes show no radiance. Her 
wrinkles are numberless. She is a sorry picture, 
and all because she is the victim of one of those 
complaints common to women. Her system is 
deranged. She needs a course of self -treatment 

,-ith Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This 
te thoruughy those excruCiatiu 
ins and function»! weakueeee

The Ontario Jockey C.iub committee are 
busy these days modeling and revising their 
big program for their May meeting, ii Soon 
they’ll have the big card complete, j At a 
meeting last woek it was definitely decided 
to have a five days’ meeting on the following

witi
willli eradica

dent toller sex, and at the same time buildup 
and invigorate her whole system by its health- 
imparting influence. A trial bottle will couvinc e.

tmg
iucl-c days: •

Tuesday, Wav 24: Wednesday, May 25; ft 
day. May 26; Friday, May «7; Saturday, May 28.

The GvVurnot-General, Lord Stanley, 
be asked to üf present on the opening day, 
when Her Ai a jesty’s, guineas will be com
peted for by Canadian cracks.

The Wellington Stable’s crack che 
^ Appomatitox, the winner of many race! on 

eastern /racks last season, nearly lost 
ki{j life! last night in the livery stable 
iii v. Tie valuable 4-year-old was quartered 
at Verrul’s aud along with his a taule com
panion, ti.adiator, was with difficulty tftken 
out without any injury although 
cab horse A were suffocated.

Another meeting of the gentlemen lifter* 
'pi the new race track scheme 

Saturday afternoon. 'The deal' for tbe i>ui- 
, ' C chase of the Gage farm is still on. Thehe is 

a small difference between the owner audjthe 
intending purchasers.
through the property south of the railway 
will be used tor the track aud the other por
tion for tne fair grounds. —Hamilton Bpwta-
tur.

Tÿe total value in stakes won in England 
la^rear, exclusive of matches and private 
sweepstakes, was- £43fi,410# or about f2 
192,000. In Ireland the stakes amounted 
nearly $77,ÜVU and in Scotland $01,000,which 
makes a total amount of, $2,320,000 tor the 
United Kingdom.

k
will

Money for the Children’s Aid.
The treasurer of the Ghildrén’sJAid Society 

acknowledges the receipt of the following 
sums:
day school, $10.50; Ultoton-street Methodist 
Church (collected by Mesdames Hewsou aud 
Burns), $4.33; Immanuel Baptist Church (col
lected by Mrs. William Adams), $13.50, col
lected toy Miss Sutherland, $0; Bktor-street 
Presbyterian Church (collected by Miss Kate 
tier tiara), $20.40; tit. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church (the Christdias collection), $58.75; 
8t. James’-square Prbebyterian Church (col
lected by Mrs, Wtiitoun Macdonald), $7.50; 
by Miss Thoniton, $23.50; by Mrs. S. F. Mo- 
Kiunou, $54.75.

4

tout Broadway Methodist Tabernacle Bun-

a trié of

Id

; i
if the deal goes

Pool In Nails.
All the nail manufacturers, except one in 

tit. John, N.B., have formed a£ pool. The 
members of it ace: Ontario Lead 4md Barbed 
Wire Company, Ontario Tack Company, 
Pillow & Hersey Manufacturing Company, 
Montreal Rolling Mille Company, Peck, 
Benny & Co., Parmentier & Bullock, Dom
inion Wire Manufacturing Company and 
Ontario Bolt Company^ Tbe firm of Messrs. 
R. & T. Jenkins of Toronto has been 
appointed to the office erf secretary-treasurer 
of the pool The object of the pool is to 
obviate what has hitherto been a loss iq, the 
ijùauufsuture of wire nails.

As Parmelee'e VegetabteTills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring eertsiuty. They also 
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific

ly wonderful ia their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairneross. Shakespeare, 
writes: "I consider Fai-uielee's Pills an excellent 

edy for Biliousness aud Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time. ”

I
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Toronto Defeats Sarnia.
A friendly game was played at the Vic

toria Rink on Saturday afternoon bet wee i a 
rink of the Toronto Ohiband tbe Sarnia ripk, 
resulting in a victory for Toronto players;

ha ns 1 A.
I. Dundas. J. Tennant.
J. JfcGlbboi A. F. Webster.
Mm Wright. W. tielding.
I. Chester, skip............ Î Thos. McUraken, skip.9

The Granites’ Skips. j 

The following skips have been chosen by
the Granites:

Ontario Tankard—-C.C. Dalton and T.O.xX*der-
%'or Toronto Championship Trophy - à C. 
Dalton, W. J. McMurtiry, J. Bruce, W. Badenâeb, 
W. Jjiwrence, A. R. Creelman, w. C. Matthews, 
T. O. Audejson. Spare—R. bpence, U. C. Demp-

TURONTO.

virtues
tru
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Building Still Goes On.
Permits hâve been issüed to R. A. Gray don 

for tbe erection of six attached two-story 
brick dwellings on the west side of Centre- 
street, south of Agnes, cost $12,000; R. Milli
gan, three attached iwo-story briok dwell
ings, north side Pearson-avemie, 500 feet east 
of Roncesvalles-avenue, cost $5000.

t iéy. Dr.

Snow Flake* From City Rink*. 
Whitby and Oshawa curled yesterday, two 

rinks, the forint t wihuing by 27 to 23.
The Caledonia •’ annual match, President

f Winter i-ports.
The gay winter season exposes many to attacks 

of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tightness of the 
.. .. ^ . . . . * chest, asthma, branchitis, etc., which reauire a

r. \ îee-Vresideut, has been postponed until reiiakie remedy like Hagyaid’s Pectoral 
Friday. for their relief aud cure. Known as re.

The first match ia the city afiampionship ever thirty years. Tbe best coegh cure.
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FINANCIAL,.
WOKK FOB PAUPERS.THE LIHItARE BOARD.

Curator David Boyle will Hare *1000 a 
Year at tbe Museum.

Dr. Pyne presided at yeetarday aftei> 
noon’s Meeting of the FujlUc Library Board. 
Those present besides were A. R. Boswell, B. 
P. Pearson. Dr. Caasidy, Joshua Ingram and 
William Mara.

The Library Committee’s report -was pre- 
Sented by the chairman, A.R. Boswell. It 
recommended thé purchase ot Audubon’s 
“Quadrupeds” and 21 TOlume, of the “To
ronto Mifler” datingfrom 1881 to 1857.

Tbe report of the Finance Committee, re
commending tbe patasge of accounts 
amounting to S2266, was presented by E. P. 
Pearson, and was unanimously accept-

Ttie Museum Comihlttee In its report pro
posed that the Curator*! salary should not 
be more than #10UU, and also recommended 
that David Boyle, now in the employ of the 
Canadiah Institute, should be mfired the 
position. He wifi enter upon the execution 
of it at sudh time as the board shall de
cide.

E. P, Pedrson’s motion relative to the clos
ing of the northern and wes tern branches 
was left as a notice of motion for the con
sideration of the new board.

KeiWliCTES
**Y0U CAN ACT t
BsuwStS
52SÙT, V CKP<K4, JCWtUskffY s 
KKi 1mm £ikt**WA** #>

SFofinwè »d»sff xr 
WMOLHiAWlJNWftlj

COKCSKPS ANT) PEAT*.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PBIVATE FUND»isKKsarjr 
A ‘iSLST’KÆÎÏÏ.SS?.

Vi^tiyrla-et.. . . . . i ----------------,
oT RATwm, 2i Toronto - street

Vv. member el the Toronto 
btockbroker and Estate Agent 
and told. L6aro osgollateu.

Ad Industrial Kdlage ^Bteussed—Need of
a Better Poorhyhse—tfetild Hot 

Work tdZGroceries.
The regular meeting ot the conference rif 

the Associated City Charities was held in St. 
George’s Society office, 7 Louisa-street, yes
terday afternoon. Professor Gold win Smith 
was id the chair and Mr. ». K. Pell acted ae 
secretary. v

After the president’s report relative to the 
relations of the Heuse of Industry to tbe 
conference bad been read and adopted. Mr. 
Pell brought forward the following ifiOtldm

That s respectful petltieh b» présentes to Hie 
Worship tbe Mayor and tbe CityCouncil of To- 
ronto from this association praying that they 
would take into their most serious consideration 
the necessity of establishing an Industrial Re f 11 ge

found, had with infirm and insane wards for 
those tinder temporary ailtoebts dr uhti théir ad
mission eonld be obtained into iha suitabte in- 
stitutlons, anti also With aceoriimodation where 
temporary employment of n**n resldent in the

the kindling Wood vorff, tbe usd df a «titaoie 
building being also granted for the purpose.

In supporting tbis Mr. Pell urged that the 
present poorhoiise was Inadequate on ac
count of the lack of empioymeUt for inmates, 
of the lack of accommodation for the ill or 
insane, of the unsuitable location aflu of the 
un wieldly management. , .

a good deal of discussion the last 
f the motion was preeedted ea a 

the reel being

This Week’s Attractions at the Playhouses 
—Some Good Concerts—Forthootti*

tag Events.
The charming Rose Coghlan will be seen 

at the Grand Opera House the last half of 
this week in her new comedy “Dorothy’s 
Dilemma." Mias Coghlan is surrounded by 
an unusually strong Company tnu season 
and the play is said to be one of the strongest 
the fair Rose has ever been seen in. On Satur
day night the double-bill, “Lady Barter" 
and “Nance Oldfield,” will be presented. The 
tale of seats opens this morning.

Mrs. jSéott-Slddons at the Grand.
Mrs. Scott-Siddons long ago established 

herself in a high place in the public esteem, 
and the announcement of her appearance in 
a new role waswoeivkd with interest “Oheck 
and Mato” is a light comedy adapted from 
tbs French of ISttlUe Augler, toy H. * St. 
Maur. : , ,

The piece is very bright in some places and 
lti others it seem» to drag a little. Mrs. 
tiiddous playe the part of an adventures# and 
while doing id well it must in all candor 
be said she dees not carry tbd audience with 
her as she did when on tbe platform.

Harrry titi Maur, she autnor, u well emt 
as Harry W esseley the hero* He is a natural 
and graceful actor of the English school. 
Henry Bayntun made au excellent Colonel 
Bull by, his drunken scene in the second act 
was a clever bit of work. The rest ot the 
company are capable and acquitted tnem- 
soivw creditably. .

Before the curtain went tip Mr. Bti Maur 
explained that Mrs. Biddons and himself 
were suffering from la grippe. They had a 
number of sympathisers in the audience, as 
there was any amount of coughing all over 
the houfce.

Following is the cast of characters:
Hon. Mrs. Judson Stripworth..Mre. Scott Sltidons
Jonquil Weeeeley............................ Miss Abi Strang
busy ttetlaw........................... Mies Flora Clitheroto
Horner fiearne......
Chai ies Hector Bull by 
Charlie Sturton...
Squire Wesseley •.
Harry Wesseley..

V tbe Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stocks bought

ONfeV^ LOArON' MOKTUAGL «kçu-

gages and debentures purchased* Telephone 
Talk E. W. D. Butler, EsUte and Financial
Agent, 72 Klng-et. K., Toronto.__________________
iTfONBY TO LOAN ON MOl^OAGES, 
jyl endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agént and

'

■MS

TVTONEY TO LOAN ON 
IxL budowmente, life policies 
ties. James C. McGee, Finan 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-»trept.
TJWVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OK 

email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepiey, Bar- 

30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

•d.
edamusements.

THIS EVE’8 AT 8.GRAND TO-MORROW al Z

MRS. SCOTT - SIDDONS
In the Cdtntdy-Dmma

OUËCIC and MAT®

Last time Te-morrow Evening. 
Tbnraday Evening—Roee CogUlaa.________

IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
«I HOUSE. ^

i-WBBSC

Mr. Edwin Arden
-IN-^ ‘

risters, 28,

MONEY TO LOAN
At Lowest Rates.

Monev advanced to build. Interest reduced. 
OlU mortgagee bought. Insurance (Fire aud 

Life) effected.

HUME BROWNE & FITZGERALD,
Financial and Investment Agents, 

Room 12 Manning Avcade, I Telephone 
King-street. | No. 608.

fiMCti Of A YEAR.

Annual Report of the Toronto Fire 
Brigade—Proofs of Efficiency.

The Fire and Light Committee met at the 
City Hall yesterday afternoon and passed 
the reports df Secretary McGowan and 
Chief Ardagh of the fire brigade. The cbfeffc 
report stated that during the last year there 
have been 442 bell and still alarms, the 
largest number lti a single ÿeàf <n the his
tory of the deportment. No fires have been 
very disastrous. The total loss has been' 
$210,116, the insurance i$l,150t255. Tbe 
chief strongly urges the purchase of a now 
steam engine and the disposal of the old

The following is a table showing t 
her of fires and losses during tne 
years:
Year.
1886..
1887.. .
1888..
1880..
1890........
1891..

TMll 24

$300,000 TO LOANAfter
dtadte o_ _
separate motion and carried* 
dropped for tbe time being.

In the discussion a strong feeling was 
manifested iu favor Of -Some institution 
which should not degrade those who are 
foroed to use it, as well a* for tbe svstemattc 

ployaient Of torn»tee of all charitable in
stitutions. , __

Last winter, It was reported, a number of 
persons wbo are in want were given gro- 
ceries ia exchange for a nominal amount of 
work. One woman was given a garment to 
finish; it camé back ahd Oh it was pinned a 
note to the following effect:

“Mrs. T. presents ber complimente to Mrs. 
—— and begs to inform her that Mr. T. 
declines to allow her to work for groceriea, 
Both work and groceries accordingly stop -

At eu, c and 6k per cent., oh Heal Estate Security 
in suuis to suit. Second mortgage* purchased 

Valuations ahd Arbitrations attended to.
NIGHT AND MÔRNING

The winners of the prizes given by P. Jamie- 
eon, the popular clothier, will be announced from 
the stage Friday night.

Next Week—The Night Owls. WM.A. LEE A SON
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire t Marine Assurance Co. 
■MDkester Fire Assurance Ce,

-cm MESSRS. I. SUCKLING fc SONS
announce that they have en- 

ipnearaoee in Ton#to tin Friday 
ftth, the Great Pianist serd Com-

.....„.MtH# U. Bnrna
....... Mr. Hmity Bayntun

.........................Mr. Gordon
.............Mr. Mervyutialias
....Mr. Harry Saint Maur 

At Jacobs A Sparrow’s.
“Night and Morning” pleased tbe audience 

at Jacobs & Sparrow’s last night. It is a 
play in five acts with the sceues laid in Vir
ginia and Mexico. The characters introduc
ed are negroes, Mexicans, bandits, with the 
usual number of ladies and gentlemen. 
There is any amount of comedy, sensational
ism aud love-making.

Edwin Ardeu is the star and play
ed the hero so well that he 
was called before the curtain. 
The balance of the company possesses the 
usual ability. The names ot the winners of 
the presents given by a Yo nge-etreet 
clothier will be announced from the stage 
Friday evening. Matinee this afternoon.

The Muses.
The Muaee opened the week’s business to 

the usual-sised audience. In the carlo 
hall are the Italian Gipey Band, five in 
number. Their selections were appreciated. 
The German Rose, a midget, plays nicely on 
several instruments. She sings in tbe 
theatre afterwards. Giovanni’s educated 
cockatoos show great training and are very 
amusing. The theatre has tne Fitogibbon 
Family, wbo have been here several times. 
Barr aud Sheibyden, a pair of mediocre yod- 
elers, uu«i Leslie and Collins, in an eccentric 
fckeicu. tuaue tne hit of the show. There is 
also a contortionist whom the management 
should compel to wear trunks. His act as it 
is now is hardly fit to be seen by ladies.

, There were some complaints about the delay 
in commencing the theatre performance 
yesterday. As no chairs are provided in the 
lecture hall it is very tiresome for ladies 
and children to stand so loug.

The Ebbels Recital.
A large audience tilled Association Hall 

last evening to bear Mr. Edgar J. Ebbels. 
The dramâtic recital was in every way a 
success. Mr. Ebbels acquitted himself ad
mirably. He is a young man with bright 
prospects before him in the line that he has 

He is possessed of a splendid voice 
and has a fair stage presence. “The Court
ship of David Copperfield” was splendidly 
rendered. “The Uncle” gave Mr. Ebbels au 
opportunity of displaying his powers as a 
tragedian. The monolog, “A Theatre 
sode,” was exceptionally well done, 
interpretation of FalstafTs character in the 
selection from Henry IV. was very clever.

Mrs. H. M. Blight gave two selections on. 
tbe organ that was well received, and Miss 
Minnie Gaylord sang twice and was on both 
occasions heartily encored.

At the Auditorium.
The Kelly Co. gave a first-class concert in 

the Auditorium last evening, Miss Martini, 
Miss De Lorimier and Mr. Charles Kelly 
being the performers. The performance was 
very good, Mr.Kelly’i guitar solos being speci
ally fine and his singing much enjoyed. 
Miss De Lorimier was very successful in imi
tating children’s voices, While Mis» Martini’s 
singing met with a very good reception. 
Nearly all the pieces were encored, and the 
audience thoroughly appreciated the excel
lence of the performance.

In Aid ok Their Gymnasium.
A concert under 

phen’s Young People’s Association was given 
in the school bouse, Belle vue-avenue, last 
night iu aid of the gymnasium aud library. 
Tbe performers, who most creditably acquit
ted tnemselves, were: Mrs. H. R. Hardy, elo
cutionist; Miss Leadlay, contralto; Miss 
Rose»soprano; Mr. Harry Barker, baritone; 
Mr. W. E. Ramsay* humorist; Master Eddie 
Re burn* soprano; Mr. J. F. St. Clair, vio
linist; Miss Lewis, pianist; Miss Thompson, 
Mr. W. Easton, accompanists. A feature tot 
the evening was the splendid singing of Mas
ter Reburn. He was twice encored, and sur
prised many by the compass and sweetness 
of his voice.

Rosabel Morrison, who is the daughter of 
the celebrated actor Lewis Morrison, will ap
pear next week at the Grand Opera House, 
as the stellar attraction in her recent success 
“The Danger Signal.”

Messrs. Suckling & Sons announce the en
gagement for one appearance in Toronto of 
the great pianist and composer, Paderewski. 
This tirst-clasS concert will take place Friday 
evening, Feb. 12. The sale of seats opens to
morrow morning.

Have the honor to 
gagod for one a 
Evening, Fob. 
poser
PADEREWSKI

Subscribers will have first choice of seats and 
opens at 9.8U 
lit Messrs. I. 

107 Yonge-

AND «
Lloyd's Plate Slats Insurance Oe. 

Offices’: lO Adelalde-st East
______ Telephones 592 Sc 2075.

the num- 
last six

tosses. Insurance. Alarms. 
.... $280.902 $1,164,168

698,149 
967,979 

1,016,138 
1,184,478 
1.160,206

in order of subscription. List 
o’clock on Wednesday morning 
Suckling & Bods’ tnustc warerooms, 
street.

274
30874.686

215,192 
.. 104,760 

487,146
«pii

At the cohclusion of the business a vote of 
thanks was passed to tbe chairman, Aid. 
Bell

LEGAL CARDS.
.....................................................

TTAN8F0RU * LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
I I solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 

Arcade, «4 King-street west, Toronto. J. L. Haoe-
ford, LL.B„ O. L. Lennox._____________

A LLAN X BAIRD, EÂ5HïsTEÏt5iETcT 
Canada Lite Buildings (lit floor;, to to to 

King-street west, Toronto; money to load. W. 1.
Allan, J. Baird.____________ ____________  _______
YiT H. WALLBHiDGEa BA MUST KB, 80LI- 
W fc eitor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Khilum, Wall bridge A 
Stone.

311
817 ped.eee.eeee.e..

Elected Their Director..
At a meeting ot the Straight Lake Niokel 

Mining Company held in this city, the fol
lowing gentlemen were elected director» of 
the cotdpeny for the entiling yeanPreeident, 
Mayor Clarke; vice-$>IWdents, J.Todhunter, 
W.D. Wil«m. Dr. A.R. Gordon, Dr. T.H. 
Graham, Waller S. Tennant and John 
Bruce. The Intention of the “•*
once to plade 0» their property a flr.t-cte.8 
mining and smelting plant. The latest im
provement and patente in mining machinery 
and emelttng furnaces will be need.

Our Women are Fair and Lovely!
Our Canadian women are amongst the 

most beautiful in fade and form to be found 
in tbe world, yet thousands of them are suf
fering from ailments which must mar their
beauty and attractiveness. Many are weak, 
tired, sleepless, have headachea, and mauysr^ssss&tssJttrss
above troubles. _ ______ __

ise*ee#eee.#ese

Z'IOMFÔBTABLB HOMES IN THE 
V, beet localities for side ot lease—suit- 
able for people of every rank—from the 
cosy medium sized to the large stylish 
mansion. Family changes are always 
taking place and opportunities are thus 
offered to buyers to lease or purchase to 
better advantage than going to the trouble 
to build. In most changes of this nature 
the owners prefer to dispose of their 
property privately, had for mat 
place It in our bands.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO„
16 King-s t. east.

THEIR LAST OFFICIAL MEETING.

The Privilege ef cutting Ioe te Be Bold 
by Auction.

The Parla and Gardens Committee met at 
the City Hall yesterday. There were pre
sent Aid. Score (chairman), Macdonald, 
Lucas, MacMath, Verrai, Hewitt, Hallam, 
Maloney, Graham and G. Verrai. The Lake 
Simcoe Ice Company asked the privilege of 
cutting ice on the part of Grenadier's Pond 
owned by the city. The Grenadtergîce 
Company applied for the same privilege, and 
it was decided to sell the right bv public 
auction on Saturday at the City Hall. When 
the business was concluded Aid, Graham 
took the chair and Aid. MacMath moved a 
vote of thanks to Aid. Score for the way in 
which be filled tbe chair during the y oar. 
Votes of condolence were also passed to the 
retiring members.

Toronto’s Christian Pedestal,
Editor World: That an influential jouma 

like The World. should have lent its aid to 
irfhrshali; the ten thousand benighted sinners 
to the polls to vote for the running of street 
cars on Sunday, thereby desecrating the 
Holy Sabbath, is sur-u-lsiug and even 
astonishing to every processing Christian.

The city of Toronto has a better repots 
tion than any other city on the continent. 
Not for IU commercial importance, secular,

TIEIGHINQTON & JOHNSTON, BARRIS 

Toronto. J.
purpose

Hetghlngtoo, Win. Johnstreets.

X a^reNce, okMifrroN a lrkw, bait- 
I J rislers, solicitors, etc., 15- Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A G. I. Lawrence, W. 8. Urmistou
LL.B,, J.J.Brew, ... .......... ■
TSIOBLOW, MORSON & BMYTH, BARRI8- 
n tiers, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Blge- 
ow, O.C., F. M. Morsoo, Robert 0. Smyth, Noa 

7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-street, Tomato.
~T D. peRry,' bakwSthr eouuiTOit,
A.S etc.-Society and pi ir«,; funds tor invest
ment. Lowest rates Star Life Office, te Welling-

BS3ES®
iMiispsi

LITTLE , ly cleansing the system 
If A LI of disease, and curesVegetable gags 
pu iv SASSSBApollos of itrength riLLO ^««22X1 

and form, but aU j ?

Sth andltni WBK^tWlfBK

nerves and clear 

minds. Onrtreat

ment makes such 

men. The methods

ton-street east, Toronto.
A 1 EREUITH. CLARKE. BOWL., A IULTON 
JI Barristers Solicitors, etc., ill Chttrch-eti 
Toronto. W. It Meredith, y. 0., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.............................................
Vïâclcnald, macintosh* Mocki8mun,
AÜ. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 41) Kinstetroct
west. Money to loan._____________________ ^___
iirEBB,HOOEY& MILLS,BARRISTERS,ETC. 
VV Offices: Canada Lite Building, Toronto; 

Bimmoa^blocii, Coiborne, Vut _ ______ ____

0BEAMAN
All men oan’t bf

HOT KLM AND 11B8TAUIIANT*.
tSicbardsoN
XV and Spadina-avenue. 1 

of the city: rates—$1.50 
week; room, without
ardson, proprietor. ___________
t V O'i EL METROPOLE. CONNER KINU AND 
XI York-streets, Toronto. Rate $Z per day. 
A uew Wing has Just been added; newly furnlsbi^l 
and fitted throughout J, McUrory, Proprietor,
t>almbr SUSSE cob. Kino and york-
X streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King apd 
Yore: European plan. __ _______________ .

HOUSE-CORNER KING 
Street cars tea all 

per day; !
$4. Samuel

«
FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT i 

Rossin House Drug Store, ijt King St. West 
C. D. Daniels A Co.,Chemists, i*i King St. East-

public buildings, private residences or edu
cational institutions, but for the Christian 
sentiment that is maintained by its citizens.
A stranger comindto this city is first impress 
ed by our magnificent churchs whose lofty 
spires pointing heavenwards, symbols of the 
piety of those who regularly worship God io , 
those sacred tabernacles. Those stately edifices i
covering more than 80 ecresof the best part ,,
of our city, free from debt and taxes, are an anything IB left to build UHOH, the 
object lesson of the high-toned Christian J . .
morality that distinguisBes the citizens of tTTfJAt) Afl lft?|J 18 easily, QUlck- 
Toronto from the people of American cities. HuVil Va ulull ly, permanently 

That noble body known as the Ministerial . _ J v, jpauisarow,
Association, whom you so ungraciously at- fegtorefc WêhklieSd, flierVOnsneSS,
Ssin^rMted dreiro to*oromote thT^t to Debility, and *11 the train of evils 

Xtrsu^^rTtea^CeVa^ed^be from ea!ly errer, or later excesses,

community under a debt of gratitude in se- the result Of OVST-WOrk, sipknees, 
curing the defeat of the street car bylaw. ..

Five years ago, when there was a worry, eto., forSYdr cured. rUU
cftyfer Providence*1 thë Z strength development, and tone gir

to.° cîvrc dch^ en topvery organ and portion of the 

thereby securing to us the Christian body. Simple, natural methods. Im- 
toîda™ «ad0tthîs year'6(SristtanI?toii1ng and mediate improvement seen. Failure

impossible. 2,600references. Book,
ü£^eiw^gthat Christian sentiment so explanations and proof, mailed 

thoroughly aronsedh will lead to an effort to (sealed) free. Address, 
suppress the use of livery horses on the Sab
bath, and as far as possible discourage the 
use of private carriages, except for the pur
pose of attending dhnrcb. We have reason 
to be proud of the victory we have achieved 
on the Sunday street car question, aud can
not but feel an indignant pity for the “ten 
thousand” muddled-bralned and depraved- 
hearted creatures who Would fain have 
robbed us of tbe solemn quiet of onr holy 
Sabbath day, , AN KsBNifflt CHRISTIAN.

chosen.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDEpi-
The Organic Wesknee, Falling Memory, Luck ot 

Energy, Physical Decay, poertirely cured by 
Haaeltito'i Vitalieer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight Low of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Deve’opment, Low of Power 

Drain in

are onr own exclusively, and where

Cefaer Church aad 
Shuter-stfeeti, 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healt hy éurrou tidings ; moderit eoo- 

Reterencw: tiiur guoeta. TKY fi.

THE ELUOTT,
Paine in the Back, Night Emissions,
Urine, Seminal Lowes, Sleeplessness, 
to Society, Unfit for Stedy, Exossti 
genes, eta, eta Every bottle gu 
20,000 sold yearly. Addrew, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. B. HAZELTON, Gradûfctod 
Pharmacist 808 Yonge fit., Toronto, Ont.

re Indul. eniencee.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1%2±S£*
Terms *1.50 and *a per day. Rooms 

stogie and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve- 
mente. Every accommodation for famille» visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view oc the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station asitfor transfer to Witi- 
eheWer-siréet car, Pto^door

M1T8ICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

c YSÏEMAttC, PRACTiCAL AND INTER1CST- 
^ ing instruction in siiorthknd aud penman
ship by^certiflctaed teachers,at 08 Grange-avenue.

13b

MEDICAL.

XXASSAtiE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
ivX Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, I-oodon, England. Endorsed by lead
ing physic Ians. 404 Ring west. ________________
TAR LATIMER PICKERING, OORONER, 
1 > Phyekuan and Surgeon, has removed to 

Ubl BUertiourae-MlveL Offloe hours t to lil-fl to
h. Telephone «1».__________  ____ _________
1 \E ANNIE LOUISE PiekERlNQ, PHYSI- 
J I ctan and Surgeon, has removed to 261 Hher- 
buurne-street. Office hoXtrs 9'to 10—12 to 1—6 to 
9. Ttelopbone 2595. ...
TjTf E. BK8SEY, M.D.", C.M.V CONHULTIlid 
W • Burgeon and Specialiar.tOO Jarvis-etreet 

corner wilton-avenua Specialty, “Orlflcial 
” the new principle of treating Pile» and

.......... ..

the auspices of St. Ste-
MOST LIBERAL TERMS '

160
FADE

CATALOOVt
FreeMUSICwe Keep THe

FINEST 
STOCK

Angio-Canedlin Millie Pubfishers Awocratfcm Ltd. 
68 King Welt Toronto.

ERIE MÉDIOAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.VS

TO WATER - WORKS O’----FOR A"—®
USWES8 
EDUCATION
ATTEND 

THE--S>

Surgery;
Hectal Diseases, Uhrouie aud Nervous Affectiohs 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases or 
women. Private hospital 
patients.JSAnd Electric Light Companies. \\jmK \

accommodation for
^htNorth-

thîffSîM.^
lari can be obtained. Address

C. W. R., 53-Avenue-road. •

»Our Conundrums.
Editor World: If solving the conun

drum given to said aspirant for that re
sponsible position took that gentleman near 
the time given to jbiim he must be a poor 
hand for figures. It didn’t take me 
more than half a minute. The result it 140, 
Viz., on Monday he made |5, ou Tuesday, 
Ibis earnings of Monday) $5,and X of hie earn- 
mgs of Wednesday, |10. *15, on Wednesday 
as much as on Monday and Tuesday to
gether, *20, in all *40.

The following example may be more diffi
cult to figure ahd a matter of interesting 
study for some of your readers:

A farmer bad a quantity of eggs to sell. 
On his way to the market he met a person,to 

- whom he sold half of the eggs and one half 
egg. boon after someone else bought from 
him half of the remaining eggs and one-half 
egg; later on bis way he sold again half of 
the remaining eggs and one-half egg, and 
after repeating tbis manipulation twice 
more he arrived at the market and of all the 
eggs he had there were only nine eggs left. 
He had, however, no eggs broken, nor has 
he had any half-eggs to complete the quanti
ties he sold to the different parties. How 
did he manage to effect the sales as stated 
and hoiv many eggs had he when he start- 

Kichard Browning,

Xy BUSINESS CARD*

«END
y TOKAfiSi-b." k DEFOE, Ill ADELAIDE
jj street West________ . _______________ .
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YUNOE-6TREBT — 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ________

o 'mercRanTk-iiookb' posted an

V;

^CIRCULAR.

C. O’DEA,
«TOY.

=

<

DR. PHILLIPS T%
Charges moderate. Box, 49 World.Late of fie# YeHi City,

treats all chronic toil 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseasesM the urinary 
organs cured In a fèw days 

DR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

MEETINGS. PATENTS.
sees ••ee4#tAeFeeee.es#e*eeeete%Fte#seeeeeVA#|reeetwF4eeee«se#

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOK- 
jt\. mgn patent procured. Feather*toniaugh 
He go., patent barristers, solicitors and experts,
Bank of Commerce Building. Toronto.________ _
I -> H. R1CH1CS, bULlUlTOR Üf’ 1’AI ExN l b, 
\_z, 67 King-street west. Patente procared In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
lating to patents free oa application.

OONBOF ENGLAND BENEVOLENT SOCIETYs ïzzzsziz™ «eiis^t il
their lodge room, Yonge and Btoor-streete, at 
2 p.m. Thursday, the 14th January hist., to 
attend the funeral Of oûr late BTo. William 
Mntoelëy. MemlxM-s Of sister- lodges are hereby 
invitek to attend. Johh Gcmtur President, A. 
Ridwpohd Secretary. ________L ______ :

Passed the Civil Service Exams.
The Toronto candidates who passed the 

civil service examinations are: Thomas G. 
Bark worth, Thomas Bates, Frank Blanch 
field, Horman ti. Bradley, Arthur K. Brown,

241;

nmiP Wanted.
John Burke, James Oherry, Jason H. Clark, 
George VV. Clutf, Thomas G. Conn, Walter 
Uovp, John DreWj Lewis N. Foystou, Henry 
Garrick, W. J. Gray, James R. Gregory, 
William R. Greer, Alexander Hale, John E. 
Hillam, Fred Hooey, Levi B. Hurst. Albert 
Jacobs, Edward J. Kingston, John 8. 
Kin nee, James R. Kirby, James W. Kirk-* 
ness, Lawrence Loughran, Ernest J. Mac
donald, Arthur W. Mack, John B. Marks, 
Thomas F. McCarthy, John F. McIntosh, 
William George Medlaad, William Milliken, 
Frank Minns, Arthur Osborn, Annie Lee 
Paffard, William James Pringle, Walter 
Ralston, Herbert P. Reid, Henry Joseph 
Reeve, John Ricketts, Lockburu B. Scott, 
David Smith, Frederick B. Smith, Chance J. 
Snyder, W'aieer J. Squire* Edward Stanley, 
Alexander A. titiudoua John T. Taylor, Wil
liam Henry Thetford, Thomas Todd, William 
Tronghtou, John H. Wale, Adam R. Walker, 
Edward J. WTalsh, 1 homes C. Watson, Fred
erick Walkoùi, Joseph Wnite.

Those who passed in optional subjects are: 
John R. Chisholm, bookkeeping and precis; 
Aillé M. Deane, bookkeeping end precis; 
John G. O’Donohue, stenography and type
writing; J. H. Rose, precis; L. B. Scott, 
typewriting; Margaret J. Tyrrell, precis.

ed................................
TIT ANTED—GOOD GENERAL W Small house, accustomed 
Good wages. 5t6 Jarvte-street.

SERVANT, 
to children. TBE TORMTf ITHlETIE CflOUID C8MMIÏ-

The adjourned special general meeting of the 
sharoholders of the company held at the offices of 
Messrs. Thompson. Henderson & Bell, in the 
Board of Trade Building, çoroer of Yon 
Front-streets, Toronto, on Monday the 
December, 1891, at 12 o’clock nboo, for the wind
ing tip oï the Company and for general bualness, 
has been adjourned until Monday, the 25th ot 
January, 1892, at the same time and place.

A. J. SOMERVILLE. •- 
President»

ARTisrrs.
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOÜGEREAU 
V . Fluer}-, Lefevie, Boulanger and OatOiu. 
Duran. 51 King-street east. (Lessons.)The DdctOl* Confer Another Favor.

ge and 
Seth of

VETERINARY.First three months free of charge. On 
account of the large number of invalids Who 
bave been unable owing to the rush to con
sult the staff of eminent physician» and 

geons, now permanently located at 
No. 272 Jarvie-street (near Uerrard) before 
Jan. 1st, these eminent doctors have kindly

Cto March “.T thÆlu".^ THE BRITISH ORHAOWH LOAH AND
^ INVESTMENT COMPANY

charge. The only favor desired is a recom
mendation from those whom they care. The 
object in pursuing this course is to become 
rapidly and personally acquainted With the 
sick aud afflicted.

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity and will perform aU tUrgical 
operations free this mojjfh, viz. : The re
moval of cancers, turaoA, cataract, polypi, 
etc. Ail diseases of the eye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail
ing vitality and all disease* originating 
from impure blood are treated with tbe 
greatest success. , , !

Catarrh in all itt various forms cured by 
their new method, which consists in break
ing dp the told-catobitilt tendency, to which 
every person suffering from catarrh is sus
ceptible. _ _

Invalids will please not take offence if 
they are rejected at incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable they will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine. ’

Remember the' date and go early as their 
Honrs from 8 a.m. 

p.m. Sundays from 2 
26 147

•%.-».».#4...*.e................... .................. 9*..%».........
82?.

pu un» No. toi».
/ ONTARIO VETERI’nàUY COLLEUEriljaSE 
VV luflrmary. Temperance - streeu Principal 
assistanteto^attendance Cay or mgnu

ed?
36 Glouceeter-etreet,

aurIce on Toronto Bay.
Editor World: As toe season of ice-cutting 

is about to begin it is to be hoped that none 
ot the ice on those places condemned by the 
Board of Health will be cut this year. We 
are pleased to notice tbe re-election ot Aid. 
Atkinson and Graham to seats at the coun
cil board, at they have proved themselves 
to be two strong advocates of pure ioe. The 
Citizens owe them a debt of gratitude for 
putting themselves on record ia this respect 
in the past and it is hoped they will continue 
tne good fight in future, or at least until 
success crown their efforts in giving to the 
citizens of Toronto one quality of ice for all 

Citizen.

•reroute, January llth, 1WI

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XX» Licenses,6 Toronto-street. Evenings, Mi2226(LIMITED).
Jarvis-streeu0.,::iïrsiS’?ra™iSJî5.a.“îi"S

held at the Company1. Office, 84^ Adeiaide- 
gtreet east, Toronto, on Wednesday, 3rd 
February nett, at neon. By order of the 
directors R H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

DENTISTRY.
/• A» J*». *s.# v #««•*•• .....
r£ttIE BEST^TEET ^INSERTED ON RUBBER
ireeling and vitalized air tree!'’ C^B^tagga 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.THE TSHITfl LAKH 1IIKESTMEHT GUFtMTIM.

purposes, namely, the best. Notice ie hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of tie shareholders of this 
corporation will be held at the office of tiie 
corporation, 34 Toronto-street, on

TUESDAY, 12th JAN,, 1892,
At 4 o’clock p-m., for the purpose of receiv
ing the report of the directors, the election 
of directors and the transaction ef other 
general business. Br order ,

g Trios. McCraKan, Manager.

A boat tbe City's Property.
On the recommendation of the City Soli

citor the Property Committee at their meet
ing yesterday afternoon decided not to ap
peal against the market block award. Some 
time ago Mr. James Smith, the owner of the 
Walker House, asked to have the lease of the 
ground on which his hotel is built renewed. 
The lease does not expire till 1893. Mr. 
Maughan communicated with Mr. Smith, 
stating that it is impossible to fix the rent eo 
far in advance. The Assessment Commis
sioner was asked to make a report on the 
matter. At the conclusion of the business a 
vote of thanks was pankd to the retiring 
chairman. Aid. Small, iu responding, said 
that he was pleased to state that tbe .ex
penditure of the compatit»» had been reduded 
from *19,466 in 18VU to *lu,3lt in 1881.

THE WELL-KNOWN

IhtoSevere colds are easily cured by the use of 
Blckle'e Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating fund healing 
ties. It is acknowledged by those who

CHIROPODIST
■ Has Removed From the

C1IIBI - LIFE - BUILDUC
proper
ly have

used it ae being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chekt. Its agreeable- 
nese to the taste makes it a favorite wit 
and children.

To his private address, 288 
Church-street. 240th ladies

Are Yon Able and Prepared?
When the back aches, and you feel unable 

to attend to business, rest assured that your 
kidneys are disordered. Th* symptoms can
not be misunderstood; they are serions and 
demand instant attention. Paine's Celery 
Compennd will banish all trouble almobt in
stantly. Ita effects are wonderful and laat-

JAME18BILLIARD BOOH BOB SALK
-, g- firbt-class tables and outfits.

«ted with electric light and gee, and 
furnished, centrally located on

Has mad. arrapgemen to to suopl.r his DU onerous 

eta, at tbe old stood,
78 Yonge, near King.

No connection with any other hoese In the city.

1 FU lO Fil
completely _ ... , .
principal street Toronto. Also a four-table
foom ia city for sale. Apply to Saosaet May A 
Co, billiard table makers, 88 K tog-street wesa

offices are crowded daily.

Torontoing.
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toh^dtiuis UfEEK WILLIAMS
■ ■■ H

the beet authorities I" the world U

H ■ AUCTION SALKS.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Barley—Inactive anil nominally unchanged. At 
the call board 46c wae asked and 46c bid.

Buckwheat—Quiet; for odd cars lying e^etdlc 
was paid.

xQ».
I GRAND’S REPOSITORY.CUNARD LINEA. F. WEBSTER iï

I

I il

A i iNOVBUTtES INSailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

58 YONGE-STREET, /
e Veilings, Frillings and Ruehings

CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES
f . ” • i :

SAMSON, KENNEDY& CO

Money to Lend IS AGENT FOR THE aim, tiiiun m moot.CUNARD Endorsed by

R. S. Williams & Son#
143 Yonge-street, Toronto. _

CURRENT RATES
SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

THIS MORNING
W. A. GEODES, AGENT,

6Q Yonge-street. Toronto, «d

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 YONCE-ST., - TORONTO. 

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parte of the globe.
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS. 

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.
West side, second door south of King.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
3*6

Bank of Commerce Building. 

_________ TELEPHONE 1362.__________ _

STRUT MARKET.

selling it aac, Hay was la moderate supply "nly 
with prices higher at $14 to $16.50. Strew $10 to 
$11. Dreseed hogs oil. .1

SS. LINE.&-

vs -OF- J }
f:35 HORSES 11 zBERMUDAm

» . ■

Of ell claesee; also 60 Black and Grey
E Naeeau. Florida,

Jamaica, Barbadoes.
Cuba, Mexico,

California.

44 Scott and 19 Colb^rne-sts., Toronto.
WHiMinw

A POSTAL CARD “1 
WILL REACH US I TT\ aaoTiaioHS.

Trade quiet Select lots of dreterd h°** 
received to-dav by rail at $8.50 Ho $5.60. A few
cratea of broiling chickens arrived mi thla mu
ket to-day. They were the flrst of the 
season and were quoted at 60e ‘ l“^.b,r.* 
crate. We quote: Tigga, freah, 18« 
limed, 1*0 to 15c; butter, prime dairy In tuba 
16c to 18c a lb; crock», 16c to 16c. 
large rolls 14c to 16c; creamery, tube, âc to 34c; creamery, rolls. 25c to a«cjJbak«£ 
11c to 18c a lb; new cured roll becon, 8i*o
1° -sb^t Tut^^$16C6oj°'§
?,?,ro
per lb; American mesa pork, $14 to $14.50, 
dressed hogs. 86.25 to $5.10; mees beef, $12 a 
barrel; cheese. 11c per lb; lord, “{2e
for tube and palls; compound, 8»*c to to per lb, 
turkeys, 8c to lie* nliickens. 40c to 60c, geese, ec, 
ducks. 60c to 75c. ________________ —

V •IAnd 30 New and Second-hand v ,BEST DUALITY COAL AND WOOD
mm OFFICES:

XV t. XX ILL DKUV8.K
B Call Keg* Ale or Porter

Spadlna Brewery, Kenttntlen-asenii»._____ A. F. WEBSTER ,llCuttersi MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
II General Steamship Agent,

08 Yonge-street,
To be «old Without Reserve.Toronto General Steamship 

Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to alt Parts 
of the World at Lowest Ratas.

A SLUMP IN WHEAT.

gtoeke on the Down Gratte—Provisions De
pressed—Oate Easier—Corn In Good 

Demand—Visible Supply—Stock»
In Store. I 

Monday Evknino. Jan. 11. 
Canadian Padflc opened in London at #5)* and 

closed at 95?*.
Bank of England gained; £66,080 In bullion on 

balance today. _ '

On the curb In Chicago at 2.90 p.m. May when! 
was quoted at 91>*c.

Consols were quoted at 26 9-16 for money and 
at 9611-16 for account

Grand Trunk «rats were quoted In London at 
71% and seconds at 69?*.

Errîo<»Ec^i*^CYort
Cen. advanced * to 58%, Reading % to 21%. 

American wheat markets were weak and lower.

i^l:r^»d-tc,,i5*=stio8r%4a d

97t*c sod closed at 96?*c, In Detroit at 97c and 
closed at 27$*» ______ ___

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp. II; ■ . 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st *
793 Yongà-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

W. D. GRAND.
ceired by John J. Dixon & Co. were es follows:

Op*g H’gb Loe’t Cls’g THE SPEIGKT WAGCN C0>THE MART
» ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE OF
21 BAGS FRENCH WALNUTS

At The Mart, 67 King-street East,
ON

Thursday, January 14th, 1892.
For the benefit of whom it may concern 

we will sell Without Reserve, 21 Bags of 
Superior Choice Selected M. & E., S.Y.,
Z.A.P. Walmlte.

Terms Cash. Salq fit 11 a.m,/*

Oliver, Coate A Co., Auctioneers.

mmZ ELIAS ROGERS & CO

pkscriptiok.

II &44^44
1W

61
Atcblson........................... .
Chicago. Burlington * Q....
«tasted

■THitiL::::::::::
GRAND TRUNK RY.it*

61 585US! TT*8$ Factory & Wareraoms :
NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.

1*1*
UM*■ pel..

sL,;
Lobtsytll 
lAtke Shore.... v..

».T and New Eng.................
Northern t-scincpref..............
Northwestern ...........................

■jStBiSir.::::......
SS&HSs::::::
bt. Paul.........................
Am. Sng. Ref..............
WSBSfe.::::

124*
;;;*88 Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do- 
ifilnlon Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435.

L-2 9
81

UI*
6& KMb.eee.ee,....... e <ÏÏ IU* Heavy team and coal wagons a specialty. 

line of carriages, sleighs and cutters. 
in alt braacheR executed promptly. Head office 
and works at Markham.. t

NEIL J. SMITH list*70*

il &
83* 82*

Mi
116

158
86

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-etreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

y »
IJibroker

Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668. 

. . PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash Or margin.

«
ras :71 Yonge-street,

49
85^,86-4
Ü6ï,‘ I4144

8844 84*

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Jan. 11.-Cotton, spots quiet,

1 1-16 lower; uplands 7%; gulf 7%; futures firm,

BERMUDAWheat-Receipts 288,000 bush, exports 185,186 Q L fl IWl V “
bush, sales 8,140,000 bush tuturee, 101,100 ■■

spot; spot dull, lower; No. 2 red 
$1.01?* to $1.01X4. store and elevator; un- 
grudS redfiiec lo $1.07X4. Options closed barely 
steady, at lXic to !X*cl under Saturday: No, 2red .iîn,¥l.0lC Feb. il.09, March $l.oàx4, April 

«T LAWMircx MAXXXT. $1.06)4, May $1.02?*, June $1.01X6. JulyThis nmrket was timostdetortod to^^ There ly. M<|“»;uk^ch“g;d- ^“"’ïsu.c Xorï-

was little or no ne"P.r25uÎÎ^S? th " Receipts 194,525 busT exports 62,667 bush, sales
many cnstomers^Prlctosteaav strloUy 1,260,0» bush tuiurer, 881.0UO bush spot;

F-Kgs— u DC hanged at 20 to 29C, wltn smo , . weakcr; No. g 5iy<c to 51t*c
fresh quoted »t 26 to 26c. . eood e|^Tator; ungraded mixed 86c to 6a%c. Options

Butter—Demand for pound rolls gw» weak elosedl‘x*c to?*c down: Jsn. 61X*c, Feb. 
and prices steady ; pound rolls, 20c toUe.urt gjS*’ March and Apnl50X4C, May 46X4c. Oats— 
rolls, 18c to 20c; crocks, tub. and pails, 16c to ^c.Matroa^ ^ ^Be IB,000 bïïh futures,
-, —, _________ , t- demand, 127,800 bush snot. Spots unchaoged, optionsPouRry-d^ken. are the m«t m nemano, a^. Febi May 87X*c. Sugar-

while turkeys are less In fevor and! lowe , Ouiet. standard A 4X4C, cut loaf and crushedS te* -™"™1 -w

money to loan
to Si per dozen: potatoes, 16c per peck, apples,
30c to me a pef-k; red cabbage, 10c to 
a head- souasn. 10c to 30c » each, ho se

30c to 40c a peck. 75c per bag. ___________ ,

iiPRODUCE.
Potato market continues duU and easy. Ad

vices received from New York quote potatoes

sa-M&s s&WsFhs
fes; ajSSyutoS
prr bbl. Baled hay,N&.l, ^75 to#12; No. 2, 
<10,50 to $il. Baled straw $b to $6.60, 
Hops 19c lor new and 12X*c for yearlings. 
White beans, $L40 to $1.60. Evaporated apple», 
8c; dried, 4%c.

4Penn. Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

w J3ST INDIES. 1
246

'

I <-V . L
60 hours from New York, THUKSDAYS SLEIGHS NOW R£ADf <
8t* <Antigu»*! Do'mlnloa,' ,

Martlnlaue, 6t. Lucia,
Barbados, Grenada 

and Trinidad. 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8.& Co., Quebec.

All qi the leading styles. Call and tw 
them it V*MORTGAGE SALE - ^ M"property Ontario 6oai|5oin|ting

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

\.1
57Heel Blxci.J. F. Ear. ON’S, XWM. Di:

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W.rA REAL GOOD
CUP OF COFFEE

BARLOW CU M BERLAN D
88. Agent, 72 Yunge-sL. To?onto. City Next door to QrancTs.

Ask your grocer for Chase_&^9Ru ^r|^9

ting if he does not carry it in stock re* 
ter him to

NMAN LINE
SrSCfiSï-KÏ:"IvJEu

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic 
Early application is absolutely necessary in order

1 °Excursiou*TIckets valid to return by Red Star

^INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO . Qener- 
al Agents New YoHt ; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto________ ■

Under Land Titles Act.20c.
1

asssarSHessYork, 
s. City- EBY, BLAIN A CO..

946 Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. Public Auction on

Saturday, January 23,1892,
at the Auction Rooms of Messrs. Oliver, Coate 
& Co., 67 King-street east, Toronto, the following
V Aln andPstoSK: those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the city of Toronto, in the county of York, being 
composed of Lots Numbers 8evenly-«ix and ^—

Su,ëtiM=i,Dÿ™To%;to.«m,°d^o8r=dirrpl TOMMEiiPiliMf Positively the Very Beet In the
M, 2, Hied in the office of Land Tides at Toronto. 1 Jlh— 11 „

The above property is entered in the said IW3rK6L
Office of Land Tides as parcdl 421 in the register 
for Northwest Toronto.
g^e'o^Ktoroe^ni^t^A ™om THU BEST I® THE CHEAPEST
September 26. 1881, st 6X* per cent, per annum, We furnleh only the beet grades of eoft coal for grate use. In
ujdtoiiwtrooM. , hi at earn producing ooal wen and le exclusively the unexcelled brands known

The purchaser shtil pay to the vendor or h.s Ba R,ynoldeville. Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Beet quality of Beech 
solicitors 10 per cent, of theL A*111 Maple and pine Wood always on hand.
the time of sale, and the balance within three General office» and dock» Esplanade Eaet, foot of Churoh
weeks thereafter. ... , (hone No. 18. Up-town office No. IO Klng-»t. Eaet, Telephone

Further terms and conditions of sale ml] be Eranch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreeti. Telephone 
made known at the time of saieor on application grano^ office No. 728 Yonge-etreet. Yard and e/floe 106» Queen

Kist, near lubway.

I': LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

wanted U lower at 111* Merchanto’ was 
quoted to 1 lower. Imperial was held g 
lower wSi bids % higher. "Western Assurance 
was held higher with bids lower. Bids for
Consumers’ pas declined 1 to 90. Canadiem
Pacific sold at 93^ for 25 shares. CommerctoJ 
Cable was held Vx lower with bids J4 lower. Bids 
for Beil Tel. declined >4 to 157%. Dominion 6av- tngawaa firmTlOshares selling »t 9k Quotations

In Large or Small Amounts. Mort- 
gages Purchased.

H. K. 8PROULE,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Welllngton-Street East. 246

I ♦Carriage yo-\t ca
to 10c

SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS., 1DOMINION LINE
•,yDESSERT SETS

Gossip From i.lucago.
Counselman & Day to J. J. Dixon & Co.: Wheat 
•a heavy all nay, closing 91c, X*c lower than Sat

urday. The cause of weaktiees was ihe move
ment. Receipts at seaboard points were large, 
while shipments were very small and cable news 
depressing. The only bullish circumstances were 
Beerbohtu’s estimate. Europe's requirements and 
the visible decrease, but the items brought very 
few fresh buying orders and prices sagged under 
theWreight of offerings. Corn was in good de
mand from shippers, and the large business re
ported from the seaboard tor export Induced 
some new speculative buying and prevented any 
decline Oats were neglected and a shade easier. 
Provisions were depressed under receipts of bogs, 
which caused heavy outside selling. Packers 
were large buyers at times and held the market 
from a severe break. We think the hog recei 
will check the bull movement for the presen 
advise sales on rallies for a quick turn.

Largest stock In the Domln- ’ 
Ion now offered at very low 
prices.

Royal Mall Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool: 

From Portland.
...Sat.yDec. 26....
.. Thun*. Dec. 81..
... “ Jan. 14.
... “ “ 28.

From Halifax. 24tI Steamer.
Oregon.........
Labrador ..
Toronio....
Sarnia...........

das83te#@§
seft%Msr?x
ville & Richardson, 88Adelaide-*treet west.

100 and 102 BAY-ST. W .iI
uFISH EATING 

KNIVES AND FORKS.

rice LEWIS & SON

I
; 530 *'

ifrjtg
•en-street

12 Me

Ask’d. BidAsk’d .Bid
m225 222

11** HI*
Montreal.. to112* 6ANNAH & ROBERTS,

Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto.
Soyons.........
Toronto.
Mere liants’....,. 
Commerce...,^
Bs&v.

tandard. ri !
23Ûw
SI15# 14818“ is?*

249L.Î. 170

Z1Toronto, Dec. 81, 1891.SOUTH i4*
191* pt8 

t andiite<l)
Cor. King A Vlotorla-sts., Toronto

(Ivl'•*'*1e** IMPORTANT SALE •PHONE 931.

The Old and Reliable 
Firm of

xESTABLISHED 1869. «ne f «
61 m flKennett, Hopkina & Co. to R. Cochran: Easier 

cables, milder weather and a snowfall put a great 
deal of wheat on sale at opening. Most of it was 
taken by shorts, and after offerings had been 
absorbed the market struggled upward X*c. but 
closing cables coming in heavy and depressed 
and the visible abowing smaller decrease than 
expected, there was a rush to get out of long and 
pul out short stuff. Market shows no strength. 
This is not surprising,as foreign markets are even 
more depressed than American and tendency

British 2n,s,«
estern Aneuranee .. ... .... 

Consumer*’ Gm............................

8SSSS35S»
Victoria Rolling Stock..............
Com. Cable Cui.............................
Bell Tei......... ..............y...............
British Can. L. & Invest......
Can. Landed Nat. Invest. Co.. 
Uangda Permanent...

H. STONE & SONi«lid* DULUTH WHEAT MABKET. }

Duluth, Jan. 11 (close).—No. 1 bard 91*c 
for May, No. 1 northern 90c.

Havana, BY AUCTION
of a valuable coHection of high-class

c”b."Flirld.“8.,m.lc.. M»s- 
ico, West Indies, etc-

ISO
92*iFmi

!UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,
SI The Onlv Address 237 YONGE-STREET
yr- - ! x

A Large and Well-Selected Stock with Prices to Suit AIL 
Open Pay and Nlgnt.

Ti'a STEEL ENGRAVINGS,LIVERPOOL MARKETS. i

Hind0 Wheat, spring 8, 0X*d Wheat, red 
No. 2 winter, 8» Id. W heat. h°-> L®1' ”

26a. Cheese, white and colored, 65e.

93* 88* 93*/1

General Steamship Agent. 72 Yonge-at, Toronto

1il*; 1JTËÎP «frf* *

CtNTkC6X*>l4^*4e V
many of them rare, stamped artists’ and India 
proofs, consigned directly by Thomas Revell, the 
leading print seller of London, for unreserved 
sale by AUCTION, The collection isonbof the 
finest ever sold here, and embraces such well- 
known artitts as Sir Edwin Landseer. Herring, 
Brooks, Anedeli, Backer, Gilbert, Harvey, Cltmn- 
son, etc., the whole to be sold without reserve at 
our store,

ià' $w 
MO »

91* 1
more depressed than American ana tenaency 
will be downward while theiconditlous exist. Rw- 
ceiDts of corn show up rather better than antici- 

‘ were over 
_ ight room

wheat and oats. Trade 
s bave eased off in con-

WHITE STAR LINEa« percent,...

Freehold Loan A Saving*.........

pTAAi*?:::.::::::.
London Loen..............................
I'.tidon A Onterlo....
Clntario Ind. lÿan ....................
SSSStiSritStsa: •&::

' Toronto Savings & Loan..........
Union Loan A Savings:...........

pated. The engagements Saturday 
800,UUO bushels, shippers taking the fre 
which is nor wanted for wheat and oal 
looks healthy. Provisions have eased 
sequence of increased hog receipts, but specula
tive undertone in much more confident than last 
month,and think provisions in the near ft
will justify this change of se ntimeut.

« And let the people know' that they can pur 
chase furniture cheaper and have a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of 346

COTTON.
Liverpool, Jan. 11.-Cotton steady; American 

middlings, 4*d.

■m ECQNQMY* WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamer»,

majestic and teutonic

1131 £

If Anybody Asks You188
No, 151 Yonge-street,

On Tuesday, the 12th Inst.
Sale at 2.80 and 7.80 p.m.

Catalogues can be had and engravings viewed
up to hour & Q0 t Auctioneer».

TO MERCHANTS.
Members of the Wholesale Grocers; Guild ere 

buying granulated sugar at $4.87X*and are selling 
it at Scents per pound. . X ..

My quotation is 17 cents per hundred l«p than 
their COMBINATION PRICE.

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY J.& J.^. O’MALLEY

DOES THE BEST WORK IN THE CITY.
JoRKS-67, 69 and 71 ADELAjDEjgt^W^BT

f*f»r

145
i20

rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
proireua-le deck. Four meals of » IU»"U? eS^Î 
are served daüy. Rate», plan», bül» of .fare, eto. 
from agents of th

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 00 Yonge^k. Toronto

1KB*
-/ 107 TTIOWL ARE STILL IN GOOD DEMAND- 

Jh Turkeys, 11c; geese, 8c; ducks, 50 to 75c; 
chickens. 40 to 50c. Butter is selling well at 11 to 
18c. Eggs, fresh, 18c: limed, 14c. Dried apples. 
4 to 444c; potatoes, 50 to 56c. Consignments of 
above solicited. J. F. Young & Co., Produce 
Commissioners, 74 Front-st. east, Toronto. -46

ill Furniture Warerooms
1^0 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

than any place in the city. See a few of our 
prices. Solid Oak Dining Room Suites tor 
$35. Oak Bedroom Suites for $23.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clea»- 
ing Machine. TELEPHONE 1057. ^

125
88 SALE.JAMES LUMBERS,

Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.
jyjORTGAGEe line or112*

181 246
Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at The Mart, 5f King- 
street east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coato 
& Ca. auctioneers, on Saturday, the 30th day of 
January, 1892, at 12 o’clock doon, all and singular 

following lands and premises, situated iir the 
City of Toronto in the County of York and being 
composed firstly of the southerly 42 feet in width 
from front to rear of lot num ber 276 on the east wide 
of Euclid-avenue according to plan No. 574. regis
tered In the Registry Office for the City of To
ronto, containing thereon two semi-detached 
solid brick dwelling houses.

And secondly Tot No. 1, according to regis
tered plan No. 1019, and 27 feet, more or less, of 
lot No. 277, according to plan 574 adjoining sold 
lot No. 1 on the north, also containing thereon 

mi-detached solid brick dwelling n- 
The property will be offered subj< 

served bid. . ,
Terms of S*le—Ten per cent, of the pu 

money to be paid at the time of sale, bolance 
assuming a first mortgage of $2600 upon < 
the four bouses, and balance to be paid within 
30 days from date of sale with interest at 7 per 
cent

I/BIERBOHM’a REPORT.
LOXDOX. Jau. ll.-Floatihg cargoes-Wbeat 

quiet: corn nil. On pasaage-ti neat, corn and 
hour a turn easier. Spot—Good No. 2 Calcutta 
wheat 37a, waa $7. id, present and following 
month 87» 3d. was 38s; ditto Danubian corn 28» 
6d, waa 28s 2d; prompt 24s, was 24s, mixed 
American corn 2Ds lid, was 80s: straight Minnea
polis flour 29s, was 2ilsCd. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
dull, corn flrmer, No. 1 California 8s 5>*d, aver
age red winter 8s 0X*d; Indian ditto, spring ditto, 
all half penny cheaper. Flour 28e 6d, unchanged. 
Corn 5e tid; peas ds iX*d, both half penny dearer.

Pac., 25 at WWWTransactions: Afternoon—Can. -
$3*; Dom. Savings and I»an, 10 at 92. MONEY TO LOAN r W

ALLAN LINE $1
MONEY TO LOAN at current ratés ^^minlmum expense.

Mortgages and Debentures purchased.

London & Canadian Loan & Agency Co.
, (Limited;,!

______103 Bay-street.

ÜDRINK i▲t Lowest Bates. Boyal Mail Steamship* - 
Liverpool and Londonderry. 

Reduction in Cabin Rates.
— From

Portland.
CIRCASSIAN...................Jan.
PAWBIAN..........

... “ 18
Dassaee: By Parisian, Sardinian and 

n, First Cabin, $40, $60, $60: Second 
Cabin, $25; Steerage, $90. Kirat Cabin by 
Numidlen and Mongolian, $40 and $45.

STATE LINE SERVICE
OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

State of California, from New York, .Tan. 7.
State of Nebraska, ....................... ........... »•
Cabin passage $85, Single and upward, ^return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of be nil. 
Second Cabin $25, Steerage, $20. 36

For tickets and every information appl) to 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-streete.

SAND I SANDl SAND I
From Bloor-st Pit#.

the
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen- 
street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of Queen 
street avenue and east of Bathurst-street at 05a

SON. Telephones 6189 and 1080. ______ 24Ü

ifttUfax. 

Jan. 18 
“ 28 

Feb. 69. no

Q/v—

Officrf 311 Yonare-etreat.
JOHN STARK & CO 246V

Guff From Gotham.
Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co.T' The mar

ket went down to-day, nearly all the stocks on 
the list being quoted at the end of the day at 
figures below those of the closing of Saturday. It 
is very difficult to assign any satisfactory rearon 
beyond the local impulse as an explanation of the 
action of the market. It is quite likely that the 
bears are making hay while the sun shines and 
are improving a favorable opportunity to pur
chase at low prices in order to make sales later 
on at large profits. Nothing in the existing con
dition of affairs justifies the action of the mar
ket There has oeen a very large gain in depos
its of the bangs, and an ample fund is ready to 
begin operations in the market at the culmina
tion of the present movement.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 9000 bush, ship

ments 5000.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 64,000 bush, ship

ments nil.
Receipts wheat in Toledo 16,000 bush, corn 

40,000; shipments, wheat 7000 bush, corn 49,000, 
oats 2000.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil
waukee: Flour, 15,750 and 15,613 Obis. ; wheat 85,000 
and . 000 bush, corn 3000 and 1000, oats 16,000 and 
21,000, rye 8000 aud 11,000, barley 22x000 and 34,000.

Reoeinta and shipments respectively in Chi
cago were: Flouf, 17,381 and 22.998 bbls.; wheat, 
50 000and 27,000 bush.; com, 120,000 and 229,000:

Ss,hB ss afee-MB ss si
lard, 168,352 and 1,476,906.

Receipts and shipments respectively in New 
York- Flour, 18,648 and 8117 sucks, 11,807 and 
0832 bbls., wheat. 288,000 aud 185,185 bush;1 corn, 
194 525 and 09,057; oats 164,000 and 25,200; rye 
82,850and 1765; barley, 27,000 and 4293.

26 TORONTO-STREET 25•Sold by all Liquor DealersMONTREAL STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks in store in Montreal elevators, with com

parisons, are:
Wheat, bushels 
Oats , “i 
Rye
Peas* “
Barley M

SARDINIAN.. 
NUMIDIAN...

Rates of 
ClrcassU

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. .
Montreal, Jan. 11 (dose).—Montreal, 224 and 

220; Ontario Bank, 118 and lll^î Banque du 
Peuple, 100 and 98; Molsons Bank, 165-aud 160: 
Bank of Toronto, asked 280; Banque Jacques 
Cartier, 105 and 103; Merchants’, 151 and 148: 
Union Bank, offered 89; Commerce, 184 and 133; 
Hochelaga. 117 and 115: Montreal Telegraph Co., 
126% and 128%; N.W.L. Co, 82% and 60; Rich. 
& Ont.XNav. Go., 57 and 56; City Pass. R.R., 
195 and 185: Montreal Gas Co., 204 and 202; 
New Stock, offered 182; Can. Pac. R.R., 95% and 
95%; Com. Cable Co., 149% and 148%; O.T. R. 
Firsts, 72 and 71.

Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 7 at 221%; 
Merchants’, 1 at 149%: Montreal Telegraph, 75 at 
168%, 25 at 188%; C.P.R., 200 at 93: Cable, 125 at 
149, 75 at 148%. Afternoon—Montreal, 3 at 221%; 
Commerce. 10 at 138%: Montreal Telegraph, 100 
at 128%. 25 at 128%, 300 at 128: C.P. R., 125 at 93%, 

; Cable, .25 at 149%, 25 at 149%, 25 a 1149.

MILL MACHINERY FOR oALE !239,286
79,346
12,606

218,258
153,216

702,770
42,089

477,262
96,609
48.225
137.859

130,912

SAVE GAS.
Xouses. 

ect toare- 4Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. NICHOL & CO.

IIS& 13 Front-st. E», Toronto. 246

THB
rchase

HAWKINS&BARTONoyf !855.867
48,207 - â fFlour, bbls e

PORT ARTHUR STOCKS.

“"*■ W££iviS during1 STtïSl'ÎSS
Self-regulating Burner «area 30 to 60 per cent.ALES OF SCHOOL LANDS IN MANITOBA 

It Is proposed 10 offer for sale at public 
auction during the winter cerlain School Lands 
in the Province of Manitoba. Three lands, com
prising an area of about 360,000 acres, are well 
selected and are situated in the beet settled por
tions of the Province. Farmers In the older Pro 
viooes desiring to obtain lauds, having railway 
and market facilities should avail themselves of 
this opportunity. Lists of the lands to tw offered 
for Mue are now ready for distribution. The 
sales will take place at the following points, com
mencing each day at 11 a.m. : At. Morden, Wed- 
nesdav, Jan. 18, 1892; at Pilot Mound, Friday. 
Jam 16, 1898; at Deloraine,^Wednesday, Jan. rU, 
1892; at GlenWo’, Friday, Jan. 22, 1802; at Port
age la Prairie. Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1892; at Min- 
oldosa, Friday, Jan. 29. 1892; at Brandon. Wed
nesday. Feb. 8, 1892; at Winnipeg, Friday. Feb. 5, 
1892 In every case the lands will be put up at 
the upset price per acre against them in the pub
lished list. The lands will be sold without regard 
to persons who may be in illegal occupation, 
and any improvements existing thereon will go 
to the purchaser. The present occupants of the 
lands are at liberty to remove buildings and 
fences at any time prior to the sale. Al 11 pay- 
meats to be made in cash; Scrip or Warrant*
WTermVof Pay ment. -One-fifth in cash at the 
time of sale; balance in four equal successive, 
annual instalments with interest at 6 per cent.

For further particulars lists of lands etc., 
apply to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Land-t Winnipeg, or to any agent of Domin
ion Lands in Manitoba. ...

JOHN R. HALL,
Secretary.

gAU THE GAS APPARATUS COMPANY rcent per annum.
For further particnhts a^p|y^to^^

Vendor's Solicitors, 14 King-street wret 
Toronto. Jan. 11,1893. Jin. 18. SO. 28.

rbushels; 
bushels, shipped 3344. 68 Adelalde-etreet east, and

KEITH A FITZ6IMONS
OIL AND COTTON MARKET.

SiffiffesS
Si'Mu lovreet $7.88, closing!?.*! Oil-Opening 
6S?*C, highest 64c, lowest 6:',X*c. closing 634jc.

TTrédT roper,
Secretary Dominion Tel. Co

(Late Sec, and Auditor G.N.W. Tel Co.)
A=countantr.uAud,tort.cABB,Knee,

ÆitoXefTo^»^^

jyjORTGAGE SALE. das ahd Electric Fixture Manufac
turers. Ill King-st. west. *4$r

1.4 C. BUHFOID,60" at Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at The Mart, 67 King- 
street east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & 
Co., Auctioneers, on Saturday, the 80th day of 
January, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, all and singu
lar the following lands and premises, being com
posed of lot nunooer one hundred and four on the 
south side of Dupont-sireet, in the City of To
ronto, according to registered plan number 696 
and containing house No. 851 Dupont-street.

will be offered subject toa re-

's

•T0™* 5«Sf«a
are due aa follows;

JOHN J. DIXON & CO Retail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes A 
and Rubbers Aa

v ¥

ISTOCK BROKERS
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash^fon mavgiu.

Private wires<o New York and Chicago. Tele-

IVILITY 
ELERITYI 
OMFORT 1 
HEAPNESSI

J-
@ B |1 -il

«¥"'=S S S H
.............................................. ..6.30 8.36 M.a0p.m. 9.80

.6.00 8.40 HAS 10.18 I
«-m. p.m. ean. p.m. «

12.10 84*1 2.U0
8.00 IM

6.00 4.00 Kl J» lUO

2
87 &89 

King-st. Belt1phone 2212.
Midland, ease eee.ee.............
U.V.K....... .................

The property
served old. „ ,, .

Terms of sale: Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, balance 
within 80 days from date of sale with interest at 
seven per cent per annum.

For further particulars apply to
K J. HODGE,

2253-Far ley-avenue, or 
HOSKIN & OGDEN, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 14 King-street west 
Toronto, Jan. 11th, 1892. Jan. 18, 20, 28

THE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

closed easier at 1% per cent.
Local money market quiet1 and unchanged 

•t 5 to 5% per cent for c&li loads. _________

FORKnbf

K TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.
in Toronto elevators, with SECURED 

TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE.

iTO-RENT IStocks in store 
comparisons:
tw

: G.W.B.Jan, 11; Jan. 28, Jan. 12.
-92. ‘92. ’91.

. 19,060 ! 21,640
38,458 35.966

. 81,474 : 28,670
. 4,500 4,500
. 6,700 6,700
.119,625 188,664
. 8.844 2,700
. 10,186

\ MS \;p.m. BJDf p.m
12.1(1

lu.bvft p.m

a.m. X,: EXCHANGE. *
Local rates reported by H. F. .Wyatt: *

BtT WKEJi BANKS.
; Counter. Buyers. Sellérs.

Hard wheat, bush.........

Spring “
Goose
Red “ ^
Barley, bush 
Peas “
Gats 41 
Goto 44

\ 6.U036:^4
66,784

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street.

No. 14 in World Building
Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent 
WORLD OFFICE

4.0UE. R. C. CLARKSON U.&N.Y MU

J■A , 6.00 9.30 9»0U 7M
UA Western i^tatea.. w j -

21, ■&. 28.
N B —There are Branch Poet Office» In every A.».—mere KegWen» 0f each dtitnet

their tiering. Bank and Mener 
at me Local Office nearest te

EOPLES
OPULAR

ONE WAV

E. R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack. J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. K. Ratvaon, Toronto, 

Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 
Agencies at Montreal, Qua, and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

JTbrk Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A, <£ ti. Henry & 
Co Limited, Bradford; Th6 City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

95,889

966 ""èôè
New York fonds... 
Sterling. <SU day».... 9 

do deihand 19*
| * to '-4
! 9 to 9* 

_ to 9»6
p* ‘T„?r«6'RW rr i!Out.

400800 240HATE» IX NEW YORK.
Potted. Depart ment of the Interior, 

Ottawa, Dec. 12,1891.BY
■HfSSav: :::::

284,047 235,376 199,524

ARTIES 71,6
TO THE Z ,------------—

part of the ci 
should transact
Order Business at _
their residence, taking care to notify their cor- 
respondent» to make orders payable at suoà 
Branca Poet Ufflca Pl H

VISIBLE SUPPLY. f
Visible supply of grain in Canada and the 

United States, with comparisons:
Jan. 11. ’93. Ja*[ 4, ’92. Jan. 11, *91. 

Bush.
..45,604,903 45,668,724 25.519,263
.. 7,919,465 ' 7,081.196 2^814,916
.."5L077.S35 6,868,579 8.770.769
.. 1,945.701 2,271,548 3,810,691
.. 3.184,484 2,315,985 440,471

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION'Ritk ■■f t. u|u»‘-»ruto—8* cent,_______________

ROBERT COCHRAN CLARKSON & CROSS Mi GjRATEFUL-COMFORTMNG
OK ONTARIOBush. Bush.Itember of Toronto Stock Exchange.) EPPS’S COCOAChartered Accountant». No. 26 Wellington

F.C>.;<Wt'H1<>"^t>.c.l:; N. J. PblUiS, Ed

ward Still. EÎstabliahed 1864. 246

" BARGAINS IN ROBES.

FUR ROBES, FUR ROBES
Musk Ox, Bear, Buffalo. Blue Russian Bear, 
Grev and Black China Goat; also Children’» 

Carriage Rugs and Mats at low prices.

Wheat..

Oats....
Barley..
Rye....

=OFFICES: 23 Toronto • street, TorontoPRIVATE WIRES
I>ireet to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

block Exchange.
fltfCLECRIVE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

I flniFS SSSrasSSS
which remove all obstruction» oi the Liver, 
Bowel», &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly «afe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 8 for IS. LYMAN BROS,, Wholesale 

4 the tit. Louis Medical C<x, lo*

)

CAPITAL $1,000.000
Pruident. • • Hon. J. U. Aikos, P.C.

t Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt.-
VlCK-PaXSIDXNT»

BREAKFAST.
i:s, JAN. 13, 27 

FEB. 10, 24 
MAR. 9. 23

APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4
PARTICULARS FROM ANY A6ENT OF THE COMPANY

CHICAGO GRAIN AND.PRODUCB. 
Fluctuations in ltj^C 1̂vciyo°ba8™i^° „

are as follows: " - |

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Coçoa. Mr. E 
pro\ ided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save us 
heavy doctors’ Villa It is by the judicious use 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong, enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Ifcmiireds of subtle 
maladies are fioating around os ready to attack 
wherever there to a weak i>oinL We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
t rame."—Civu Service Gazette.

Made sim 
'•uly iu pac

JAMES EPPS A CO.. Homtno^aUil» Chemists.
London England

f GRAIN AND FLOU It.
Wheat was dull and corn firmer in Liverpool, 
le Ameriaan markets were lower and the local 
arkef, unsettled out of sympathy.
Wheat— Qoutiuues duil and easy with ouyers 

! and sellers; apart Late Saturday 33 cars of .
white,,red ijind spring lying at north aud west
point* sold at 90c. No movement in winter oats^Jaa.*" ....................

_______ .S-- » E£FrD*KSriS,sexuBl
>K.w voai: etoex gxcxaxoti ggSïï «1 0».'"«"-j?

•gvigUtii y1 tMwi'ai weiM seUeis ou spot Fluctuations in New York styuK markets# re- Jitrcet, loronto.

J.&J. LUGSD1N Epps has 
delicately

This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 
government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, He 
ceiver, Guardian, Committee "of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, &<x Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or sùbétith- 
tioa: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested 
onerous duties. Moneys invested aud loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Ke/its Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., tosued and countersigned auu 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold 
er» thereof. - ...»

yult information given on application to
A, E. PLUMMER, Km#gpr.

l/wf'i Clo’ng

01*
38*
41*

Op’n'XHlg'st
lied]
38*
O*

3 Agents, an 
ronto.86lOI Yonge-street,asWheat-May.

Toronto.Telephone 2575.*•*

SCOUR I NE SOAP MEDLAND & JONES ntcuts well 
It eats well 

It sells we y

No Bread sur
passes our 
Pan Loaf. *

from irksome and-Bl'to THE GREAT CLEAR8BR. ASK 

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

Insurance. Mall Bulletin*, Toronto
Be presenting Soottish Union <6 National Insur 

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England. Accident insurance 
Company of North \merica, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Teiepuones—office HM17: bouse 
A. W .MedlanS.'8982; A F. join», W& IS

ipiy with ixuiltig water or milk. Sold 
kets by ii rovers, isueiled thus:It to

iBOURNE & BUTLER A88c w.i

Edwuni. Mont.
were sedeii on spot

•4U t170 King-street w., Toronto.
I
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